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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY~ 

Wednesday, 14th February, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleyen of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honoura.ble sir Shanmukham 
(~hetty) in the Cha.ir. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Herbert: Aubrey Francis Metcalfe, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.V.O., M.L,A. 
<Foreign Secretary). . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

• ABSENTEE MEMBERI'! OF THE J~EGJSJ.ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

126. -Mr. S. O.·lI1tr&: Will Government be pleased to state the names 
-of the Members of this House who were absent: 

(i) during the whole of the last Special Session held in November-
December, 1988; . .. 

(ii) during both the Special Session at New Delhi and the Autumn 
Session at Simla. 1933; , 

(iii) during the budget, Autumn and Special Sessions in 1988; and 

(iv) during all the Sessions in 1933, and the Autumn SeaBion at 
Simla, in 19821. 

fte JIoDourable Sir 1I10feDdra Kmer: A statement containing the 
'information, &.11 far as available, is laid on the table. 

( 791 
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QUJlSTIONS AND AN8WBRS. 

1Ir. S. O. JIltra: Are Government aware of any ease in which Section 
98(2) of the Government of India Act was applied? 

.'I'b.e Honourable Sir Brojendra 1Ott.er: I should like to have notice of 
the question. I will have to search the records. 

Dr. ZiauddID .A'mad: May I know jf the names of persons, who. 
although present 10 DelhI, do not attend the Session are included in the 
list of absentees just now prp.sented toO the House? ' 

fte HoDovable Sir Brojendra IOt_: They are not in the list. 

1Ir. Gaya Jlruad 8lDgIa: This question is a starred question. Will 
Govern~ent be pleased to read out the names from the list? 

The Removable Sir Brojendra KlUII': I have given the names in the 
list .. 

Kr. Claya Pruad Singh: This is D starred question and the HoUle 
.... ould like to have the &'D8Wer read out. Is it not the rule that the an-
swer should be read oui? 

111'. Pr .... lIlt·(The Honourable Sir Shanmukham. Chetty): Not neces· 
sarily. The Honourable Member, as a very old stager. ought to know 
that very frequently the Btatemenu given in aDSWeI' to a starred question 
are laid on the table. 

1Ir. I. O. JIltra.: Will Government please akte what stepa thqtake 
in ease of Official Members and Nominated Members. because of their 
continued absence? 

fte Honotlrable Sir .rojendra Klt&er: ~ovemment have nothing to do 
. in the matter. As the Honourable Member will find on referring to the 
Section in the Government of India Act, it is a matter for the Governor 
General. 

1Ir. S. O. JIltra: Are Government aware that in the case of OtHeisl 
MemberB not a single day is allowed to pass when they are absent? 

. . 'lb.e HoDOUl'ablelir Brojll1dra lilttil': We try to fill up the vacancial 
&s soon as we can. Certainly we do fill up the vaea'llcies almost imme-
diately. (Laughter.) 

Mr. S. O. .ttra·: ;00 GovemmeD~ t!1~e similar steps in case ofN:0n-
Official Nominated Members asking them to resign if they are continu-
o~aly absent, and replace t!J.em by other Members? 

'!"he Honourable SIr Brojendra Dtar: I am not I10ware of any vacancy 
oceurri~g in the co;ae of Non-Official Nominafjed Me~bers nor of st. epa 

'taken bv the Government lDany such caee.. I &bould like to have notu!!!. . .... . 
1Ir. I. K • .T0IhI: Are GO"ernment aware.J~8t it is the busineis'of the 

-OGnlStituenou.: :t.os~~,. ,'theirr,,~~1ia~ve,s..,-.re .pre,e~t in ~e ~buae 
and that it is not the bUSIDeBli of the',Government. (Itear, hear;) 

.2 



LBGUlLATIVlI A88JD1BLY. [14TH FRB. 1934.· 

fte BoDourable Sir Broillldra lII\ter: Precisely .• 

Kr. S. O. JIltra: Is there any provision in the Government of India 
Act enabling a constituency to take steps to get aD absentee Member 
replaced when he is continuously absent for a long time? 

The lIoDourable Sir Broiendra 111"11': No express provision is neces-
sary. If a constituency is dissatisfied with its Member, it can force that 
Member to resign his seat. 

1If. S. O. Mitra: May I take it that the constituency can foree its 
opinion on the Member only at the next election, and that it cannot do 
anything during the interval between one election and anofiher? 

1If. PreIldent (The Honouraoble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): As this i. 
a matter that concerns the House, _the Chair would suggest that, in such 
cases, though the constituency has not got any direct power to enforoe 
its will on the Member, the experiment might be tried of the repreeen-

. tatives from the constituency of an absentee Member making rep1'el8llta-
tions to His Excellency the Governor General asking him to exercise his 
power under that Section of the Government of India Act. . 

1If. E. P. ftampan: May I know whether the 60verD~ have till 
'·now got any representation from any constituency regarding .the conduct 
ofsucb absentee Members? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kttter: Never, Sir, 

Kr. Ga,a Prasad SinIh: Are Government aware that the continued 
absence of Non-Officinl Members facili~lI.tes the transaction of official 
business in the House. (Laughter., 

a.dar Sant Slngb: MRY ., know why no reply has been given to me 
. to my letter to the Leader of the House calling his attention to take 
action under the provisions of the Government of India Act just now 
quoted by Mr, Mitra? 

1If. ·PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Leader 
of the House has nothing to do with that. 

. Sardar Sant Singh: Is it or is it not u fact that my Honourable friend, 
'Mr. S. C. Mitra, who has put thi" que.'ion, was bimaelf debarred under 
·this very rule without any representations from any constituency 8IDd tb,at 
he was unseated? 

ft' Honourable Sir Brolendra JIltter:. I de, not know.what happened . 
. 1 have been seeing him ever since I have been a ~ember of this 
Assembly. 

Kr. S. 0 .• JIltra: While I was a Member of the Bengal Legislative 
Council and wa'S arreste!! under Reguhtioll ITI,of 1818. after two months 
absence, the Local Government,' without getting any representa.tion from 
my constitu~ncy'or anybody else. declared my seat vacant and then my 

.constituency re-elected. me, unoPP08(.,d and {·hat showed that they were not 
"anxious to keep my seat welm.t. • . :1'j~ 

'I'Ile ~bl. Sir .BrOItDdra .• tter: That. iw l.ery ··iDfJereeting Jnform-ation..· .... . .,' . ;. :,." .,.. '.. :.. .. 



QUBSTlOlf8 AND AN8WlIR8. 7915 
r 

COMPETITION OF RAILWAY-OWNED COLLlBRIR8 WITH TRADE INTEBES'DS. 

127. *Kr. G, Korlan: (a) Are Government aware that the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway. have invited tenders for the purchase of 
approximately 7,000 tons of surplus slack coal from the Railway'S Tnlcher 
Colliery ? 

(b) Is it a fact that Lord Crewe in 1918 declared it a wrong principle 
that Railway-owned collieries should compete with the trade interests? 

(e) Is it a fact that Sir George Rainy in 1929 gave an assurance that. 
the Railway-owned collieries would not do so? 

(d) Do Government propose to take any action in this matter '! 
(e) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to the eftect that' 

Railway-owned collieries should reduce their production, if current pro-
duction is tending to give an excess of slack coal, which would have to. 
be sold? 

(J) Are Government prepared to repeat the assurance given by Sir 
George Rainy in 1929? 

(g) Are Govemment prepared to see that the principle that Railwav-
owned collieries should not compete with the trade is adhered to? • 

'1'he Bonourable Sir .TOIIph Bhore: (a) Yes, this was done with the 
approval of Government. 

(b) In answer to a deputation from the East India SectIon of the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce which waited on the Secretary of Sliate for 
India on the 2nd June, 1913, Lord Crewe replied: "I do not think, if a 
railway compa'Ily desires to acquire a colliery, that it iR posRible to impose 
a veto upon a transaction of that kind, provided of course it is under-
stood that the railway merely uses the coal for its own transport purposes 
and that it does not act as a vendor of coal in the open m8l'ket. That 
last considerlltion arises of course from the qUfJli governmental character 
of the railways which might produce an unfair amount of competition if 
they were 8Il10wed to act as rivals to colliery companies in the production 
of cllal" . 

. (c) Yc\,\. I roay add that the position of the Government of India was 
very clearly dfltined in a letter to the Indian Mining Assooiation, dated the 
2nj September 1929, which was published at the time. I lay a copy of the 
relevant paragraph from that letter on the table of the House. 

(d) As I have said e.olready, this action was taken with the approval of 
Gov(~rnment. The- reason for permission being granted to the Madras and 
Southern Muhl'atta Railway to sell was that. the retention of the slack coal 
at. the colliery was considered to be dangerous. ~ 

. (6). (j) ann (g). Every endeavour is being made by railways to avoid 
accumulations of slack coal by utilizing slack coal wherever possible in 
place of steam coal but in spit-e of such eftorts slack may accumulate Mld 
be a source of danger to the colliery. rrhough Government will do t.heir 
best to see that. railways do not plaee slack coaJ. on the market they can-
not. commit t·hemselves never to make e.o sale if circumst.ances should arise 
'such as have arisen at Talcber. 
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lIzt.rtlet /rMA BtriltIHIy BOM4', letter NQ. ;.11-8. I., dated lad Bef/tlflt6er lilli, 10 lie 
Secretary Indian 1Ilinin9 ... b,oeiatiOft . 

• • • 
"5. On the general question of principle, I am toO sav that the Government of 

India are clearly of opimon that the sale of slack coal by the State Railway Collienea 
as part of their ordinary operationa, is open to objection and Ihould not be allowed: 
It foll~_ of conne that th~ output of .t.he coUieri~s and t.he conlumption of alack by 
the railways mUlt be 80 adjusted that In normal Circumstances aconmulatioDB will not 
occu~. They have instructed the Railway Board accordingly and have expressed the 
~ . that the mat.ter ~ould. be reviewed annually at the time that the output. of the 
~lllenes for th~ year I~ declde~.. It. may ~rove impo.sible .to increase the CODIUJDp-
tion ~f slack. With suffiClent .rapldlty to obVIate altogether the neceuity for BBlling • 
!'8rtain. quantity Dext year, though I!0 effo~ will be spared to prevent this, and it is 
UD~lble to guarantee that exceptIOnal circumstances may not neceuitate occuional 
sales In th~ future. The Government 01 India r800guise, however" that it i. incumbent 
on the Ra1l19'ay. Board to take all reasonable precautions to prevent. accumulations of 
slack, and also, If sales unfort.'lnately become n_lI&ry, to arranp the time and manner 
of disposal so that t.he incoDv8Ilience to the trade is minimiaed. '0 

Mr. G. Korlan: Wh,! is it necessa.ry that t.he teitaera for the purchase' 
of thia' eoalahould appear over the signature of the Chief Mining Engineer 
.to the Railway. Board? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: He is acting on behaif of the Bail-
way, I understand. 

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCBS TO VAN-GooDi' AND PICK-UP SERVICE STAPP AT 
HOWRAJI. 

128 .• Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen: With reference to the artiole 
"GrieV/i,nces at Howrah" regarding travelling allowances to van-goods and 
pick-up service. which appeared on page 3 of the RaiZwaymen'lI Time8, 
dated the 1at December,. 1983, will Government be pleased to furnish the 
remarks of the East Indian Railway administration in regard to the com-
plaints made therein? 

JIr. P. :8.. Bau: Government hav~ not felt it necessary to /i,'Sk for the 
remarks of the East Indian Railway Administration on the allegation made. 
As the writer of the article himself recognises, there are. other means of 
remedying such grievances tb8.D a question by my Honourable· friend in 
this Assembly. 

SHonT NO'rICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
COMMtAfHON FOR MONEY ORDERt'! !-lENT ~o BmAR EARTBQUAD RELIBI' FUNDS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukba.m Chetty): 'l'he HOh-
ourable Member, Mr. B. Das, has a short notice question today, but, 
before calling upon the Honourable Member to ask his question, the Chair 
would just like to make one obaervtVtion. It has been brought to the 
notice of the Chair that the fact tbat notice of this question has b~en 
given by the H~nour8ble Member ha.s been publls~4- ina lecal .ne:wspap~ 
~fore the question actually came ·before the PreBlde~t for admiSSIon. In 
tlhia cbnnection it is rather interestin.& to see ,that it was in 1925 tharf; tb;e 
Honourable Member, Mr. B. Das, himself ~~Jq.e atten1lionof the CbaJl' 
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to the practice of Honourable Members publishing their questions in news-
papers before they were admitted by the President. This matter elicited 
,an observation from my colleague in the other _House also. The House 
will agree that, in the interest of the privilege of the House, it is very 
lmdesira'ble that publications of this nature should take place in news-
papel'S before these matters are officially published by the office of the 
Legislative Assembly. As a matter of fact, the Chair's attention has ~n 
drawn to even greater breaches of such privileges when reports of Select 
Committees and minutes of dissent of certain Honourable Members have 
been published in newspapers. If such a thing took place in the House 
{)f Commons, the Editor of the offending newspaper would be summoned 
before the bar of the House, and suitable punishment would be ~eted 
-out. But,. under our present Constitution, this House has not got such a right. Whether this House has such a right or not, the Chair thinks 
it is up to Honourable Members themselves to develop a convention 
which will be a prelude to the establishment and the acquisition of the 
right by this House and the Legislatures of the country. (Applause.) 
.After 11111, this unauthorised pUblication is a breach of the privilege of the 
whole ;House and every individual Member is supposed to be a zealous 
guardian of the privileges of the House. The Chair would mOlt earnestly 
invite the attention of the Honourable Membel'B to the fact that, before 

'We estf.lblillh u drum to acquire such privileges, it is up to Hcmo .. ble 
¥embers themselves in their conduct to see that they do not violate 
~ese well established privileges of Parliamen.ts re other parts of the world. 
(Applause). 

Kunwar lIaj.e IamaU4l1 DaD (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, on a point of information, I may say that the other day when 
I ga,~ notiC'e of a short notice question, I did not send it to the . Press, 
'but still I found it in the papers on the next day. So I do not know 
'woo was responsible for its publication. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): If Honour-
-able Members will take care that the information does not leak out 
through them, then we shall see if there are any other sources through 
-which the information comes out. • 

111'. K. O •• eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
~y I also support what has just f8'lleJ'l from my Honourable friend 
there? I have a short notice question w.hiohmay come up tomorrow. J 
find that that has also s]lpeared in the papers and I for myself can give 
you my word that I had nothing to do with its publica.tion. 

Kr. B. n .. : Sir, I understand the Chair is in some difficulty, beeause 
it csnnot give 8 definite ruling that suoh and such step should be fol-
lowed. But we, who reprelient the public, have certain obligations to the 
pUblic. While T think we can establish a convention that questions or 
motions for adjournment should not be published, we h8lVe a. duty to 
the public by whom we are eleeted here. I still think it is the duty of 
elected Membel'B to intimate to the public that we intend to take such 

:*etion, 80 that the public may know that we are zealous watch-dogs of 
flheil', iritereBts. 
:, • ~;. ~. •• . : • : I I- . 

_.' •• Prllident· (The Honourable SU' Shlillmukham Chetty): The Chair 
ilo~· pot ~ the Honourable. M~ber will find support for his. con~n~ 
.. on from any Pa'l'liament RnyWhereIn the world. (ApplauBe.) '. .' 
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Dr. Zlaudclbl Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I should like to draw yow.: attention to one difficulty 
that we on this side feel. If we have no information about these short 
notice questions, either from the office or from the newspapers, Members 
may not he present at the time of questions if they are interested in these 
q\Jt'stions. 80 it YOIl deba.r the Press from publishing these questions, at 
least notice of these short notice questions should be sent to us a day 
before they are put, so that we may come in time and ask supplementary 
questions. 

Mr. Prealdat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order .. 
Mr. B. Das. 

JIr. B. Du: (a) Is it a fact ti.:.t Govel'nmtlnt have decided to give up 
commission on money orders sent to the Viceroy's Earthquake Relief 
Fund? 

(I,) If the reply to part (a) be'in the affirmative, are Government pre.; 
pared to consider the advisability of extending the same concell9ioll to Babu-
Rajendra Prasad's Fund and to such other funds as require similar en': 
couragement? 

fte IIoDoarable Sir :rr&Dk lIOJce: (a) Yes. 
(b) As will have been 'seen from the Press CommuniqueS issued aD' 

February 12th, Government have decided that the concession should btt 
extended to the two other most important Relief Funds. Babu Rajendra 
Prasad's Fund and the Mayor of Caolcutta's Fund, both of which are being 
administered in close co-operation with the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Smp: Sir, I thank the Honoprable Member for this: 
concession. 

THE INDIAN STA'I'ES (PROTECTION) BILL. 

Pa.8B5TATION 0:1' TUB RJlPOaT 0:1' TmD SJlLBOT 00111111,." ••• 

'lhe Honourable Sir Barry Haig (Home Member): Sir, I beg to pre-
sent the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to protect the Ad-
ministrations of States in India which are under the sUEerainty of Hi&-
Majesty from activities which tend to subvert, or to excite disaffection 
towards, or to interfere with such A.dministrations . . 

Mr. PreI1dent (The HcnollrltblE' Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In con-
nection with the reports of Select Committee, the ChaU' would like to-
make one observation. Honourable Members, who are members of .. 
Select Committee, sometimes authorise Rnother member of the Select Com-
mittee to sign on their behalf. This creates rather serious complications 
and difficulties at times. If, for inRtance, the HonourSlble Member, to-
whom the authority has been given, himself writes a minute of dissent, 
then the question ariBes whether the other HOn.>uro.bJe Member who hat 
auth/.lriscd this particular Member has also conveyed an authority to-
sign on his behdf the minute of dissent alao. To avoid such difficultie. 
what the Chair proposes to do in future is this. Any lIonotirable Ilem,-
ber of a Select Committee, who is Dot able ·00 ,sign Ute report bimIel£. 
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must, if he desires so to sign, authorise either the Secretary of the Legis-
lative Assembly Department or the Chairman of the Select Committee,-
and authorise only one "f these perscns,-to sign the report. And if it 
is further the intention of a member of the Select Committee that his. 
signature should be a'Ppended to auy minute of dissent, he must also 
specifically mention in that letter of authority as to which .mnute of 
dissent he wishes to sign. The Chair hopes Honourable Members will 
observe this practice in future. 

RESOL r.~TION RE EXCISE AND IMPOR'f DUTIES ON KEltOSENE 
AND OTHER MINERAL OILS. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hous& 
will now resume discuBSion on the following Resolution moved by Mr. S. C. 
Mitra: 

"'£bat thia .Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that &tepB be-
immediatflly takf.D to equalise the rate of excise duty aDd the import ,laty on ltert.'S8 •• 
oil and also on other aDied mineral oila on which the rates of excille ADd the import. 
dut.ies are diftern:t." , . 

1Ir. •. V. J'adhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution. It recommends to Govern-
ment to equalise the rate of excise duty and the import duty on kerosene 
oil. Sir, kerosene oil is an Indian produce. It is obtained principally 
from the wells of Burma, and there are also other wells in Assam and 
in the Punjab. It may appear strange that an Indian Member, eager for 
the prosperity of the industry of his own country, should ask for a higher--
duty to be levied from that industry. Nobody should be under the· 
misapprehension that the Resolution is moved, because the petroleum 
industry is controlled by British financiers. The cause is that this industry 
is not goinJ Oll right linekl. The oil combine is a great profiteering body" 
and it has been consistently doing everything in its power to stifle competi-
tion from outside and thus to occupy the position of a monopolist; and, 
as monopolists, they have been taking every advantage of making huge-
profits and distributing huge dividends to their shareholders. In this: 
respect they are enhancing the price of petroleum that is used by poor 
persons for their meagre lighting, and I may say that this is an· 
unconscionable bargain. Tlle industry, properly conducted, will be not 
only to the advantage of the shareholders of the Company, hut also of: 
the people of India who are the consumers of the product of the oil wells. 

The difference between the import duty and the excise duty is a sort 
of protection given to the indigenous Indian companies. But 0. company 
deserves protection if it is either a losing concern or if it has to meet heavy. 
competition from outside. But, in the case of the petroleum industry~ 
it is making big profits and there is no serious competition from outside; 
and, therefore, this protection is not needed. Then, another question 
ariBes, whethcr the protection that is granted is deserved or not. I am 
very sorry to say that it is not deserved. 'We see from the figures that 
are available to us in the Tllriff Board's Report-the figures are up to 
1927 and recent figures are not available to us-in those years the dividends 
paid by this industry, the Burma oil combine, have always been above 
10 pe: cent-sometimes 15, sometimes 80 per cent., 27 per cent., 82i per 
cent., 30 pur ce~t., and in one year it was. 50 per cent.: it haa been IOme-
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times 3U and 35 per cent; in 9ddition, they have been giving bonusel; in 
1910 the\' gR'iC away in bonuser. Rs. 6,85,000; then, in the year 1918, they 
.gave aWR~' in bonuses Rs. 9,52,500; in the ye~r 1?20, they guve Rs. 22,86,000, 
and, in 1926, they gave Rs. 17,17,000. So It WIll be seen that. the Co~pl1ny 
had been doing everything to earn as heavy profit as posslble. fairly or 
unfairly, and giving large bonuses to their shareholders. Therefore, the 
protection that is given in the shape of slower excise duty is neither 
-deserved nor necessary, and, therefor~, it is urged by Mr. Mitro. that it 
:should be equalised and no undue .. tav6ur ahould be shown to this Company . 
.A.s.! have observed, this Company is in the posit.ion of a monopolist. and, 
when there is competition from outElide, they do everyt.hing in their power, 
:first of all to break 'down that opposition by lowering the rates; but, 
8S soon QS the supply of a rival company runs short. that .very mOJ:DElnt 
tliay'raiget,heir prices. Many of us have experienced this OUrSelves, wben 
the prices of petrol go up and doWlI. There is a rival company importing 
petrol, and whenever their supply in a partil~ular place iR sufficient, the 
price of petrol is at ')Dce lowered; but as .B6on 8S the 'supply ·tuns short. 
~e prices are raised and the benefit of .lowe~ price i~ obtained by people 
iii places only where a' rival company's supply is avai1l,r.ble .. , In. 'lther 
places, the rates of petrol are very very high-excessi~ely high. So. this 
-Company is making every eftort to fill its potlketsst'·the eXpense Of the 
poor cOnsumer and; therefore, I do not think it deserves any sympathy 
'from this Rouse. Had the Company been conducting their aflam in the 
lnterests of the country, I do not think anybody would have come forward 
.and tabled such a Resolution. . 

The doctrine of the excise duty was promulgated in order to preserve 
the principle of free trade in respect of the cotton industry. An import 
-duty was levied upon cloth woven outside India and, in order to equalise 
the duty, an excise duty on cotton goods manufactured in India was levied. 
'!'heTe was a hue and cry against this leyy .. Indill. as a whol£: is at heart 
:a protf~ctioni8t eountry Qnd did not like this excise duty. That excise was 
recently removed. But. in the case of the petroleum industry, a lower 
-excise is levied. But 88 the petroleum companies are profiteering and 
looting the poor persons who lirc using their oil, I do not thit;l~ they deserve 
:any compassion or sympathy from this side of t.he ;House and hence this 
Resolution is moved. I know it might be argued that the ,oil wells in 
Assam and Attock are new concerns and they nre not making as much 
profit as the other companies in Burma. do. That is, a fact. If the 
-companies in Assam and in Attock are severely handicapped by t,he levy 
-of a higher excise duty, then it will be proper for the Govemtnent of India 
to give them Borne monetary help, or subvention,or subSidy. I would 
not urge Ilnything against that; and as the Government· will be making 
1Iomething like a crore of rup~es, if the excise, duty is made equal to the 
import duty. then Government will be in a position to give a subsidy 
to the tottering industry in Attock ~r in Assam; and I think new oil 
~ells are going to be sunk in . Kathiawar or somewhere thereabouts in the' 
Bombay Presidency and they too 'Will deserve some help. But the principle 
-of this Resolution is to bring to the'notioe of the House and the Government 
the. profiteering that i_ camed. on . by :the Burmese co.m'pani~s and. 
th~~fore, ,it is nece~~:. in th~ U1~~ .af-the ~ot1l ~ put that .do~ .. 
~. COttrsei·,by the ral8l1lg'-of ~lte. e~e duty. the pn(;6S m the marketJ ~U 
dj6., be ~fo\tfefed·. -but· 'J. 'think, . fair·: ~elitiGri; between' ou18ide : oil gnd"'tlie' 
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indigenous oil will be possible and, on account of that healthy oompetition, 
the prices of oil are likely to be lowered. At present the Burma Oil 
Companies are enjoying a monopoly and they are making excessive profits. 
So the intention of the Resolution is to divert those profits from the 
pockets of the sh&reholders to the treasury of the Government of India 
which is in need of greater money. Sir, I whole-heartedly support this 
Resolution. 

JIr. 1'. W. Bockenhull (Assam: European): Sir, the Honourable the 
Mover of this 'Resolution, in the course of his address, has singled out the 
Burma Oil Company in particular to give us a very comprehensive review 
<>I. its operations. I think it should be made clear at once that it is on the 
basis of the prosperity of this one particular Company that the whole 
of this Resolution is based. His speech was a very convincing one, and 
I think t.hat no doubt is left in the mind of anyone of us that this is a 
.ery. prosperous concern. Large dividends have been paid in the p~st; 
bonus s1;1l&res have been liberally issued and the reserves have been invested 
with prudence and foresil'{ht. and 1. think we must admit that while there 
JuI.s been a good deal of ,fortune attending this company, there has been 
nolitt1e en~rprise. The Honourable Member told us many things about 
the. Company, but one thing he did not ten us, Rnd that was what, the 
Company now in preSEnt conditions is earning on its Indian business. I 
,rul repair the omission. In the dividend which was recently declared, only 
qt per cent was earned on tIle Indian business 8S it affects the Burma Oil 
Company here; the rest ,vas derived from investments in other concerns. 
Now, here we bave the one Company, which is the criterion of prosperity, 
engaged perhaps in one of the mOlt speculative businesses in the world, 
pay jug fL dividEnd .of 71 per cent. If the case for equalisation of duty and 
excise be based on this prosperity, and it is proposed to apply it I()Illy to 
B. O. C. products on the grounds of being able to derive some Government 
revenue, .then I think there is something to be said for it, although why 
tiIlere sho~ld. be additional legislation to deal with a successful ent~prisl3 
when there is an income·tax department, is more than I can say. Myview 
is that it is the past prosperity and the accumulated reserves of thiE! 
Company which are the target of the present movement. But, Sir, the 
Burma Oil Company is by no mt;ans typical of the indigenous oil industry 
Qt India. There .aro other Companies, eight or rune of them. poor com-
panies, struggling against great dh'ersity. The picture that was left in 
our minds by the Honourable the Mover bears no relation to the whole of 
the indigenous oil industry in thIS c.ountry. 

Now, Sir, I hold no brief fer oil, neither hnn I any connection with it.: 
but coming from Assam, that cinderella of the ProVinces, whose assets 
are few. whose nnances are deplorable, and 'whose needs are so great, t,he 
possession of an oil field makes the present proposals before us a mutter 
of very great concern. In the midst of an llnparal\elled slump in agricul-
tural prices,-and I would remind Honourable Members thnt the Province 
of Assam is almost wholly an agricultural Province,-the one bright spot 
is· the indigenous oil· industry. This industry is no new concern. It 
oommenced operations Borne' 85 years ago. Its beginnings were uneventful; 
ita development was' slow; it started on modest lines. After five years its 
eob:tribution to the . provincial revenues was barely Rs. 10,000. J w~uld 
~lain h~re that Royalty is a small leVy on a'etuai oil won from ·the well, 
fa apl'avincial IlOntribution, and affords a convenient figure for comparison. 
A.ftet 2fi ,ears; this ~yalty had eX>pandedto A sum of about Rs. 50;000. 
ilromthatiime l ()1iwards, ·there was eonlideml!lle development, .and in.l. 
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the contribution in the form of Royalty amounted to 41 lakhs, and it i8 
expected that in the current year that sum will be raised further to about 
six inklJs of rupees. This has its significance when I tell the ~ouse that 
th~t n'pl'l1sents Flomet.hi~ like three per cent. of the provincial income; 
It CRn only be expected that this estimate is contingent on the field for 
t,be disposal of its products being left open; in other words, provided that 
Assam oil is not shut out of its present markets by foreigp. oil. Let us 
cons:deY' f'.IT a moment what the shareholders have derived from this clev .. 
lopmel'.t. During the whole of the 85 years of its operations, the average 
dh·ideru.l pnid has been 1'94 per cent. which is something under two per 
c"lnt. IJer annum, and, during the last 12 years, it has disbursed nothing 
at all. If, in the present circumstances, this is all that the Company can 
do, how can we expect it to bear further burdens My view, Bir, is that 
it ~ill close down. As this is one of the only two companies operatin~ 
in India proper, I am of the opinion that this would be a calamity, both 
provincial and national. Now, it will be contended that these companies 
will not close down, but that the indigenous oil companies will cease 
production only to the extent of the competition of the foreign importer. 
Sir, in the case of the Assam Oil Company, this is a fallacy for the reason 
that even at the present time the handicap of high freight, due to its 
eccentric geographical position absorbs the existing preference. Digboi, 
the centre of the oil fields. is situated on the frontier. A few miles in 
either direction will land us in Tibet. in China or in Burma. Its output 
exceeds very greatly the amount the Assam Province can absorb. It seU. 
most of its products to other Provinces. Rail transport is its only outlet, 
and rail transport is expensi ve. There is actually no metalled road leading 
from the oil field, and as all, who have been to Assam, know that Assam 
roads would not stand up to heavy transport for a week in the rainy season. 

Now, it will be a matter of interests to know that oil can be laid down 
in Calcutta transported by sea from even as far off as Russia, at a much 
cheaper east than Digboi Oil can be transported by rail. If we assume 
for a moment that Assam products went out of the market and that foreign 
oils were distributed in the present sales markets from Calcutta the 
Railways would lose about 18 lakhs of rupees per annum by virtue of the 
fact that Calcutta is more centrally situated for distribution. In 1982. 
the Assam Oil Company contributed to freights to the tune of Rs. 51 lakh •. 
This was distributed amongst the railway and steamer companies. As a 
comparative figure, it may be of interest that the Assam Bengal Railway 
earned in that year Rs. 89i lakhs in freights, and when we add to this 
contribution the amount of Rs. SO lakhs spent on wages to Indiana anel 
Rs. 28 lakhs on Indian stores, I think Honourable Members will admi. 
that this Company forms an appreciable intereat in the economic life of 
that part of my Province. 

I now come to the Central contributions. In 1932, the Government 
of India benefited to the extent of Re. 1271akha. This, of course, is from 
all sources,-excise duty on oil and petrol, customs duties and income-tax. 
These are enormous figures, and they assume their real importance when 
it is remembered tha.t in the current year the total estimated ineome fOl' 
this Province is only about '200 lakhs, and resulted In RII. 40 lakhs defioi. 
OD the year's working. These exoise duties are held by all of us in some 
meaaure to belong to the Province. We believe t,hat the principl~ wbie.l:a 
applies to jute in Bengal .hould be appliecl t.ooil .fl'Om ,Assam. Tb~ 
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Government of India will not admit this principle, and we bow reluct.antly 
to ~heir decision. Our financial position is so acute that it urgently requires 
assIstance and we believe that the Government of India are disposed to 
· help us and to deal with us in some other way as liberally as their own 
finances will admit. But we feel that any falling off in the Assam oil 
contributions may prejudice the fullest and the most equitable settlement, 
and it was with this in mind that we view with the gravest apprehension 
· any alteration in the protection at present afforded to our indigenous 
industry. Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

Dlw&1l Babadur A.. Bamuwam1 J[udallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
. madan Urban): I may start by ('ongl'8tulating the Honourable Member 
· who has just preceded me on his maiden speech which dI a clear state-
ment of the position of some of the smaller companies that have established 
themselves in regard to this trade. I at once admit that tht> motives of 
the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution are all laudable and that 
he wants, if possible, to protect the consumer and also to get revenue 

· to the Government. . But, I quelJtion whether the object thBt he has in 
· view will be carried out by the adoption of this ReIolution. The oil trade 
is c. vel',V peculiar and rather intricate trade. and I am sure the House will 
forgive me if I give my layman's experience of how this bUlineBB is car-
,ried on. 

My Honourable friend,Mr. Mitra, who has moved this Resolutioa, 
suggests that jf the import duties and the excise duties are equalised, there 
will be no suffering involved to the consumer. but there will be a ('('ftBin 

. .amount of profit to the State. I do not think he ventures to put forward 
the idea that the jmport duty,should be lessened, because, at t·his t·ime of 
day, with the budgetary problem that faces the Finance Member, I do 
not think such a suggestion is a practical one· It, therefore, comes to 

· this that what my Honourable fnend and those who support.p.d hin. intend 
·to do is that the excise duty shoulti be raised, so that there will be some 
~mount of profit to the State .. My Honournhle fnend, Mr. Jadhav, in 

: the course of his speeC'h, BUgge9t~d that at present the consumer was being 
'Penalised by the existence of this monopoly and that he would get what 
he termed fair treatment Bnd h~lp the competition if the two ratel! were 
-eqIJCllispc1.· . I have got a. fairly good idea of the conditions of the trade in 
· Southern India, and I do not think it, differs very much from the trade 
in other parts of the country. It is true that there are tiwt) indigenous 
oil: companies, one in ABBam and the other at Attock. and probably the 
.conditions in Assam and conditions in the North-West }i'rontier and por-
tions of the Punjab are slightly different. But, I think that, all over 
the rest of India, the two Companies that really come into competition 
are the Burma Oil Comp&11Y, with it,S distribut.ing agency, ~hp Burma Shell 
Distributing Company, .and, .the Standard Oil Company. If HonouriWle 
Members will realise the way. in ·.vhich business is carried on b.v thase two 

"COmptUl1eFl, they will ea.sily see that the result of the adoption of this 
Resolution will be to throw a further burden on the consumer, and that 
will be the main theme ·of my nrgument today in Opposinl! this Uesolution. 

As I understand the busine~s ~n Inilia, the quantity that is consumed 
by Indian~ 1\11 over India is distributed ma.inly between the ~l1rrna Shell 
Distributing Company on the one hand, nnd thE; Standard 011 Company 
on the other. I do nM think t·he propriet.ors or either of .th~se concerns 
car, those who are interested· in. it will a~mit t·lIe fact fo'l' .11. moment, but 
:it is uevenheless .. at8C,t; that there i8n~ .competition between theaetwo 
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companies at all. If there is ever a rate war. BS undoubtedJy there is at 
101lg iutervals. the honest conRurner comes by his own, but that is a ve"rS 
rare event, and normally speaking, these two companies hav(> n very good 
notion of what they should do, ,lnd at what rates they should· sell. No. 
only that, Mr. President, the Houae would be interested to know that the 
quantity that cBn be sold by each of these two companies is also come to 
by arra.ngement, and there is no competition, either healtohy or fai.r. 
The area is distributed bet,weentheDl, the agencies are appointed by 
thesn two compo niP!, , nnd, if I know anything at all of the way in which 
the· :agencies are Bsked to show t,he returns of their sales, 1 know this for 

.110 fact that there is a genera.l agreeIDent. between the Burma ·SheU Di.: 
tributing Company and the Standard Oil Company, as to the quantity of 
'oil that should be sold in eac'h urea, Under the,*, cn-cumstanr.es. I ask the 
Rouse to realise what will be the E'ffect of the adoption of th!s Hesohiti04. 
The irnlIiedi!.te eBect, if thE!. F~ancEl Member is disposed to give effect to 
it in., his budget, will be that th~ Burma Oil Company-I e.m 
'leaving out of account fortha moment the minor compani~fI;
:-will increase their prio~. because they will have to bear the 
oodition .• l duty 'of one anna. The r~l,Ilt will be that they wOI 
('ome to an agreement with the Standard Oil Company which w.iD a.lsP 
.iDoreue .the rate. f!oQd between these. two oompanies the .consumt.r will be 
much more hardly hit than he is at present. If we rememb6l" that· this 
House has been consistently against any duty on kerosene as it nffecti the 
~. (lOnsumer, al;ld if w.e realise that time after time on this aide of the 
House we have tried our best to Ree that there is no duty lev,ied and that the 
duty i,; not increased, I ask myself how consistentJ:y -,vit·h our past ~ 
:can v:ote for this Resolution asking for an enhancement of one annn ~n the 
exoiseduty with the iirmconviction that the result of that win be • 

. paSBing on to the consumer. of a further burden of one a,nnaper gallon. 
Let I,De .take another aspect of tl1e ease. We are talking 01 the poor 
COllsumer, and. as evezwbody knows, the poor consumer OC>DBUmes not 
the whitfl oil, but the red oil which is B. peculiar production 
-of the Burma Oil Company. It is not imported into this oountry. If ~ 
know anythinp at -all of the Standard Oil Company and its working, the 
Standard Oil Company imports white oil, the last class of which is called 
the Elephant Brand. So that, in effect, the Burma Oil Company or if!s 
distributing agency haa got the monopoly of the red oil, and it is ~e 
red oil that is cODSumed by the villager. \\"hatever competitiCln there 
ma:v be in white oil, it will not prevent the Burma Oil fro~. pl!.r.siJ1g on ~e 
·burdEm ·to the consumer Rgain: that is to say. the poorest .cIRl~s of ~
:t.utneNof -kerosene oil,-that olass which this House on a previous. occa-
sion •. wb~ it.was disr.ussinlJ the Ril1l'egarding die8e'l oil, wall very ~D~ 
.to 1Iee t.hat it.:was no~ hit h~rd.'rberefore, if :vou .take eith~r the red oil • 
. whioh is the main production of the Burtnll Oil Comp8ny and which· t. 
oOll8umed .b;v the poorest consumer, or if you toke the whoJe. JI",t of oils that 
are produced by .this Compa~y and by .rival companies. I IIBV. the effeot 
'of the adoption of t.his Rellolution, which can onlv. be in thA: dir(l£'tlon of 
1iJ.lcreasiJl6l'bhe exciRe du~ and not decrf'asi~!! the' import dufy. will be to 
p8&J a furt~.er. burden on to the consumer which is certainly not -what tbi's: 
·House. reqUJ,NB. . .. " . 

'1 do not know w.hat ·the i.ntention of tile 1roDo~blethl'! }l"fnaM'e 
~~: iR".~ -I do.~~ lmow ~~pt:hP.~ iny.' frjeIl,c1, .1{r. ,.:rCttr.8, 'J'B se~oU!l m 
suggesting that by tIllS ResolutIOn hl' wants· to . come to' 'ftte )telp of 
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the Finance Member to balance his Budget. I; sitting on the Opposition 
sid€' am very chary of offer.ing Rny suggestions at a.ll ':.0 the RODOut-
able' the Finance Member to balance ilis Budget or to in(\TeaB~ his-
receipts. I think we should walt and see, in the hope, perhaps th .. 
vain hope, t.he.t on the 27th February, when tht' Honourable the FinQDae· 
Member introduces his Budget, that the burdens are not mor~ heavy 
tha.n they are at present, but I refuse to be a party 1j() a Resolution 
which will mean that the burdens that now exist on the oil consumer 
will h,i inl'rensed by the adoption of this Resolution. There-
fore. having shown thllt the consumer is the man who is likely, in fact. 
who is bound to suffer bv the I\uoption of this Resolution, let me turn 
to another aspeot of the case. 

Now, 'my Hoftour~ble friend, who has just preceded me, has spoken 
of the ease ·for th~ small indigenous companies that have been starte& 
a~ Attoc~ and.in .t\ssam. I venture to expr~ss the hope thst the lympafIhT 
of. the House will be with these sma.ll companies. They are able to get 

·on, because they have come to some sort of agreement with the Burmtr 
Oil Company. %ey are able to gei, on because the Bunna Oil· Coni-

'pany h.as come to their r{'li~f to a certain extent, at lea!rt. the BUl'Dla 
Shell distributing agencies .in some cases, if I know my fa('ts. Without 
that help, these oil companies would not be getting on well. There is: 
· no guarantee that the outside companies like the Standard Oil Company' 
or ~e Texas Oil Company or t;he RussiaJ:1 National Petroleum Oil Com-
·pany .wi~l be as soft towards t~ese ir,.rugenous companies as the B1U1IIa 
'Oi1 Companyha9 been. If that fnet is 91so takEln into r-onsideration, 
·it w.iIl be ref:\liaed that the eff~ct of the ~doption of thesfl mea~ure6 will' 
be .. ~ further cripple the indigenous industriel'! of this country: Take, 
'again, another fact which loomed larA'E' in the discussions on this 'Resolu-
tion time after time, It. was Jaid that Burma oil Compnny exista m,. 
· Burma. 8ud that. theBe two (lon:tpanies are in India. What have we· 
got to do with the Bunna Oi.! Company? Now, Sir, I thoroughly depJe-
~&te ~at i~ee., at l~ast so !o~ 1\S India and Burma form PArts of' 
I~e, ,ssm.e tJl.litary GovernII;lent. YestE:rday, my Honourahle friend from 
·Bunna· sugges~d that the duties ·that ~avp. been proposed under the· 
-Tariff Bill should· not affect Burina and that Burma should be excluded' 
frbn:, it;. If We .start province' by PrQVince, and lor this purpose BUnDa 
should' be tre'a~(J only as a ~ovince, ~here wilJwe be landing ourselves? 
Wain Madr.as can tum round tlnd say "we aTE' not aifectE'1t by tJlt" steel: 
ind.ustr:.· .and. 'therefore. exclude the ProVince of Madras from tJie opera-
tion of that duty". T",ke, again, the· c8se of .tea .ClIpS and porcelain 
W\l:r'E' .. y".e, ~~ti.nvery well say ~ "thElse industries .do not nffAct Mllliras 
apd:, . t.herp,fore •. exclude thlJt Pro-vince", If th~!le inter-proVincial jealous--
'ies C(,r.\I~ itt .. ' t.bEm ~ne t.ari-' will be hroken to pieces and there can be. nO. 
q:ues~ion Qf applyin~ . the tariff 1)rop~rly at. un. For ahipping, cusf,oms 
·snd. ,tariff Jmrpo~s •. India' aild, 'Burma B~ one for the ·time heing. What· 
.iriaylispjien ,wli~. Pe(ler~£ion Mm~s is ~. ~ii'erent . question . M :vfrienaB' 
·frQm. B\U'Illa Jle~m to Qe pnder tP" Imp]'p.S81on that If BunnA IS !1epRrated, 
· RoD;lebow'Tfj~ ~de. hetween Tf).ilia and ~unn8 will cont.inue And thAt 
thevwiH'go on as they have been ~in~ i)n .110W .. Lflt me' !'my. whatever 
powerful, influence th~y _ m~y 9\~(mre in. GT'e'l.t Brit1\j~ 1~1' .. t.hAt. pumose, 
'~8\"th~\. j~ nQt goinjf tp. he. oo.ne ... l;lunnR, ",!n ,h(\.-eom"!~W:v 1lt'TllI.mt.oo 
·lr!)m. Inelia· .~d. t1i~st be ~m'P?~tpl.v 9t'1pa!"l't~d· ~srrtuch .. 1!>r t!,a~: ~ 
· -., . ,. :. ~ '!. ~ :' ." .... .. " ... . . ~ " , 
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-'CIOmmerce as for any other. I de. not suggest. tha.t we will b~ unsympa-
thetic towards Burma, but what,ever can be done must be done by a 
}'ederal self-governing India of its own choice. In the Sl'me manner, 
.as we have come to an Indo-Japanese arrangement, let us hopo that 
we will arrive at an Indo-Burmese arrangement, but if there is any idea 
that like slaves we will be handed over from one master to another, 
:and that. whil" Burma is bein~ separated, some powerful influence out-
1Iide India and outside Bul'lll&, sitting in Whitehall, will be able to 
· protect the Burmese, whether ihey are Indian merchants. Burmese 
merchants or European merchants, and keep up the trade without any 
concern for the interests or the wishes of India, let me tell the Burm8118, 
'and I include among them hoth European merchants Bnd Burmeae 
merchants, my Indian friends sitting there and Mr. Harper who repre-
~nts the European commercial community. that they are living in a 
1001's paradise. That cannot be so, and whatever cle.uBeS you may put 
in in the Constitution Act. If :\'0\1 arc able to do it, then I say for 

,.cerhin tha:; those clauses will not b(> worth a day's Plll'chaae or a month's 
purchase, once the Federation comell into existence. Thel'efore, my 
.position is this, that so long AS India and Burma form parts of one 
'.unitary Government, we have to get along together_ Yesterday my 
· friend from Burma complained that the tariff affected him in spite of 
the fact that he, had got nothing to do with it. Here is an obverae 

.thing. ,We are supporting an industr} in Burma.. the Bunna Oil Com-
.pRny, because Burma is part of India Bnd ·for no other reason. Therefore, 
'it seems to me that you cannot have it all your own WRy. This is a 
;ques,tion of pros and cons on either side. Disadvantages there will be, 
but 6d~antages there are and it ;8 Il curious irony of fate thnt within 24: 
hours lny friend j(l able to realise the advantage of the polioy of being 
:connected with India, whereas yesterday he was fulminating agamst 
the disadvant&/le of Bunnese connection with India. On all these 
grounds. 'I think that this Resolution should not be adopted as the effect 

-of this Resolution will be t.o in('rease the hurden on toe consumer. I 
do not want to go into the questinn of the profits that have been derived 
by the Bunna Oil Compa.ny or other companies. I think that is utterly 
-irrelevant to this issue. Mv !riend, Mr. ,Tadhav, made the curious sug-
gestion that the Attock Companv and. the Assam Company may be 
'.given subventions. I do not nt ~ll Bee how It can ,be dont'!o If you are 
-going to give a subvention to fln induKtry. it is to the inrlustry as 'such, 
no matter by whom it is run and lIO !!latter where it is run in the Indian 
.Empire. YOll cannot ~ve subvention tc one industry to I!ompp.te against 
.8 better established industry in another part of the Empil'F.'. You can 
_give a subvention to all thf'i industries that have been established ,in this 
,country. BnCi. tht'refore. if any CIllestion of subvention arises, it must be 
given as much to the Burma Oil Company as te the Attock Oil Company 
:or tbe ASSRTLI Oil Comnany. Thert'fore, tltere can be no question of sub-
vention aDd differential subventi:lD at, that in reg&l'd. to. these mattera. 
It seems to me. therefore,thQt confliderinll all these factA. there is DO 
.altemnlh·~ to (,his Rouse but to reiect· this Resolution, and I think, before 
that stn.~e cornea. I would earnestly nsk t1l~', friend. Mr. Mitr" , not t.o 
-prell' his Resolution to B division. • ' 
· 1J' lIa1la1lDl (Bunna: Non-European): Sir. 1 rise to say Il few 'Words 
'11..... withl'efJard to,the Beaolution'moved by my friend, .~ .. S. C.' 

• M.itra. Firatslld foremast,. I must congratula.te him fol' having 
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taken se;> much pain~ in getting the statistics con .. ceming the oil producing 
c,!mp~es and. on hIs t~~rough study of. the suble.ct. I really sympathise 
Wlt~ hIm, but m my oplmon the ResolutIon, as it IS worded, does not help 
the Interests or the welfare of the consumers in any way. As I understand 
it, ~his Resolution, if carried, wi]] put a large majority of labourers, both 
Indums and Burmans, out of employment, and will result in the reduction 
of wages in the oil fields of Bunna. 

The next point that I wish to bring to the notice of the Mover is that 
in Burma, betlides .these European limited oil companies, there 6Te mino; 
concerns, mostly in the hands of individual .oil-well owners. These oil-
well owners are ohiefly Burmaus and Indians. They will also be affected 
and hard hit if the .Resolution is carried, because these owners have to sell 
their petroleum, that is, the raw product, to the limited companies who 
in tum produce kerosene oil, petrol, clmdles, and so on. I should like to 
draw the attention of the House with regard to the generosity of the Burma 
Oil Company, which has heen mainly a.ttacked by the Honourable the 
Mover, although such generosity has nothing to do with the merits of one's 
attitude either for or against the Resolution. Sir, very recently I came 
across a st6tement in the papers here that the Burma Oil Company has 
contributed BB. Ii lakhs to the Viceroy's Earthquake Relief Fund. Not 
only that, about three years ago, the same Company also contributed about 
a lakh of.rupees to the Burma Earthquake Relief Fund, lOud, about seven 
years ago, a sum of Rs. 10 lakhs was subscribed by the Burma Oil Company 
to the Rangoon University fer est6o'blishing a Mechanical Engineering College 
which has done 6' great deaJ of service,both to Indian and Burman students 
in the University. (Hear, hea.r.) There are also numero~s donations made 
by the same company towards our Buddhist pagodCUJ. (Applause.) Well, 
strictly speaking, I will not dwell on this at length, because it does not 
bear strictly on the question whether one should be for or agbinst the 
Resolution. '£he reason why I have said all this on the generosity of the 
Burma Oil Company is that we Burmese people as a race are philanthropic 
and generous by constitution. 

Lastly, Sir, instead of receiving encouragement 6'8 producers of indigen-
ous oil, if the little advantage due to the fact of there being some difference 
between the import duty and excise duty is now sought to be removed from 
their way, this would ultimately kill them. Of course I have heard patiently 
what the previous speaker has said and I am in entire agreement with 
him. In my humble opinion, as long as Burma forms part of British 
India, it is but right that the indigenous produce of the country should 
derive some sort of preferential treatment from the Government of India. 
Well, Sir, the position will be different when Burma is separated, and the 
whole question could be then tb.'Ckled on its own merits. Therefore, I 
would request the Honourable the Mover to withdraw his Resolution and 
bring it again to the notice of the Trade Convention when Parliament 
announces the separation of Burma. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, at the 
outset, I would 1iI{e to make clear what Government's generG'l attitude on 
TIesolutions of this kind must be. I am Bure, all Honourable Members will 
appreciate that if a Resolution of this kind, .whi~h really intimately conce~8 
matters which would normally be dealt WIth 10 the Budget proposals, IS 
brought before the House, only a very short period before the Budget pro-
posals alTe put before it, Government might be put into an extremely.awk-
yrard position. It. would in fact be very easy for any Honourable Member 

B 
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. opposite to 'table a Resolution of this kind which would seek to force Gov-
. erDmoot to disdose its hand as to some particular propossl in the Budget, 

and we feel we must take a very definite stand on this matter and make it 
clear that we cannot allow our hand to be forced in this way. I am not 
suggesting for a moment that the Honourable Member, who has moved 
this Resolution, has had I>ny deliberate purpose of emban'assing us in su~h 
a manner, but I am sure he will appreciate that if Government were to 
allow themselves to be drawn into a discussion of this kind on the eve 'of 
the Budget, and indicate any attitude at all; short of diwclosing what its 

·liietual proposals in the Budget were going to be,' it . mght . mislead many 
interests and do a great deal of harm. Therefore, I want to .make it 'olear 
that whatever I have to say today on this matter, we have decided, '8.S a 
matter of generli;l policy, that we cannot show our hat;.d--eupposl!lg that 

"we have a hand to show about it. Now that being our general attitude, 
we had to consider how we should apply it in practice, and we . came' to 
the conclusion that the right line for a Government speaker to take on 
this Resolution would be to intervene to correct any missta.'tementa, or· to 
make clear what is the rellol situation, 80 thnt the House might not be in 
any way mieled-suppoaing Government had a m~ans 'of correcting that-
and at the same time to make it clear that a8 the ResolutioD ia inconsia.t 
witll the .tatu. Q1tO, We mustoppoae it. That will be our attlitude. 

Now, there are certain things I want to say which I can say \nthout, 
as I have said, disclosing Government's hand in this matter. In the first 

. place, I want to put before the' House a point which has already rean" 
been made,. which is this. I, do not see how the House can vote on a 

. Resolution of this kind Without knowing by What means the equalisation is 
to be effected. It woUld re6.Uy be giving Government 8 blank cheque. 
We might equalise the duties bv putting the excise duty up to the level of 
the import duty, ,,'e might equalise them by putting the import duty down. 
we might even equalise them by effecting a big increase on both sides and 
putting both the import and the excise duties up from three annas nine 
pies, say, to Seven annas or ten aonas. Sir, I really submit that it 111 
not fair to ask the Legislature to vote on a Resolution of this kind. Now, 
the vagueness of the possible interpretations has, of course, helped my 
'Honourable friend, the Mover, in making his speech. He has been able 
to represent his proposal as one which, on the one hand, will increase our 
revenues, which, on the other hand, c(On be adopted to benefit the consumer, 
and which will have that great benefit as certain Honourable Members 
seem to regard it of hitting the oil companies. Now, I do want to put it 
to the House that there is only one object and one object which would 
certainly be served by this Resolution, however it is interpreted, and that 
is that it would hit the Indian oil cOInlJanies. That, if my Honourable 
friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, will allow me to use 6' mathematical term. 
is the '''lowest common denominator" of all the speeohes of the Opposition. 
Now, that is an object with which, for its own sake, if this ~esolutiot;t is 
supported merely for the sake of that object, we could not pOSSibly IlssoClate 

,ourselves. That is really a question of mere injustice. I think this matter, 
if it is to he dea1t with at 6.U, must be dealt with on a higher plane. The 
policv which I should think every Member of this House would support 
would be Il policy whiehcombined the following objects: the maintenance 
of the Government's revenue, the securing of the lowest possible prices to 
thecoDsumer, and the securing of conditions which will not damage the 
Indian oil industry. Now, Sir, this Resolution 'makes absolutely no con-
tribution to the solution of the problem as to how those three objedts could 
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be combined. I have said already that there are cet't6.in lines which we 
i301.l:Id not ~upport .. There ,are certain other points' where, I think, our 
~ttltude wlll. be qUIte ~efillite. We regard this as essentially an Indian 
lDd.ustry, an rndustry which employs Indian labour on a very large scal~ and 
whlCh, spe~ds ve!y large a~lOunts of money for the purchase every year of 
matenais m IndIa, and whICh contributes very largely by way of royalties 
income-tax and otherwise to the revenues, both of the Government ~f Indi~ 
<>nd of the Provincial Governments. It is essentially an Indian industrv 
and the argu~ents which have been used by some of the speakers that 
a large proportIon of the shareholders in these companies are not Indians 
are arguments whi.h \Ve regard as entirely irrelevant. I would submit to 
th?se Ho~our8ble Members wh~ use t~ose arguments th&.t they wiil be 
domg theIr country great harm If they allow essentially Indian industries 
to be damaged, beoause cettain outside shareholders are interested in those 
,companies. 

Then, Sir, there is another argument which, I think, we should in all 
,circumstances oppoo;(' li.nd that is that the mere fact that a particular ~l)m- , 
pany engaged in this industry happens to have made very large profits 
affords a reason for attacking the whole of the indUtitry. That point has 
,already been dealt with very well by several spea'kers ~ho have just spoken. 
But I do want to make this point, ,that the mere fact that a particular 
concern is able to operate at a satisfactOry profit to itself is not a' reason for 
a~tacking that c~ncern: One ,can go about and find pl.enty of pe?pl~ who 
wIll work very meffiClently and at 8 loss, but to btlllg them 1n would 
not benefit the country. The country is definitely benefited· by concarns 
which operate with enterprise and with sufficient efficiency to eam'decent 
profits. We do no't want inefficient people managing the indilfltl'ies of 
this country and running them at a loss. You cQngo out on the streets 
and find hundreds of people ready to manage the industries on that basis, 
but those are not the people that you want. I would put this case to the 
House: primt1 facie the people who really benefit a. country are those who 
.ean ~evel()p industries and earn profits out .of them. (Applause.) , 

Sir, having said that, I wish also to say something on the other side. 
One point which I particularly want to make is that whatever may be 
the right policy in this matter, it haa not yet, at any rate, 'been adopted 
tl.S a policy of the Government of India that the oil· producing industry 
in this country should receive any measure of protection. We cannot 
'aHow the impression to be gained that the fact that there is a difference 
"between the excise and the import duties represents a decision by the 
'Government of India that the indigenous oil industry has made out a case 
for protection. It may possibly make out such a case, but at present no 
case of that kind has been made out, and the existence of that difference 
must not be taken to imply that Government have recognised that there 
is a case for protection. Another point that I wish to make to supplement 
what I said about the earning of profits is this, that, I think, li?e oil 

"companies must recognise that they would be expected by the public and 
would be expected by every. Member of t~is House to operate to u.se t~eir 
'efficiency not merely to make profits for themselves, hut to secure fall' pno.es 
and the lowest possible prices to the consumeps. (Applause.) That, Slr, 
is a point which I feel sure they will appreciate and I feel sure that those 
who have spoken for the oil companies' interests in tb~, Housc will recog-
nise that there is among the general body of the pubh~. an uncomparroble 
f~eling; tha~ they are in the hands. of very powful, c~mblnes. , They do not 
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know what are the agreements which exist between those combines or 
how they can be operated to maintain prices above what is a reasonable 
level. If the oil companies desire to reoeive fair treatment, then I would' 
put it to them in their own interests that they should dll as much as 
possible to enable the public to understand what are t.he facts of the position 
,Qnd if, in order to maintain their position, they have to demand il~rt&in 
prices, then they should let the public know why it is that those pnees 
must be maintained and sat.isfy the public that they will not enter into· 
agreements which will enable them to maintain price. at something which 
is above a fair level. (Applause.) These are, Sir, our views on the subject. 
and, as I h6.ve already said several times, we cannot, even if we had any 
definite policy, say anything which would throw·a light upon that. but 
I would on general grounds put it to my Honourable friend, who haC! 
moved this Resolution, .that, in view of its vagueness, it is an unfair ques-
tion to put to the House, 6.ud that he will be well advised to withdraw it. 

(Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad rose to speak.) 

Mr. Prulden' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
thought that the debate WBS closed, and therefore,· the Finance Member 
was called upon to reply. Mr. Mitra must reply now. 

Mr. S. O.Kitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, at the very outset, I would like to make it clear "hat I have 
not the lenst intention to anticipate anything in the Budget. This is not 
the firat time that we have raised this question. If the Honourable the 
Finance Member will go through the debates on the Finance Bills for the 
last few years, he will find how many times we have raised this question. 
As I said in the first debate, it is not I who have raised this question 
first. The Honourable the Finance Member has not a word to say about 
Sir George Rainy's arguments on this whole issue and he met all the 
questions, raised by some of the speakers today, almost by anticipation. 
The Honourable the Finance Member has today played the role of a priest 
and has delivered a sernion. He tells me that it is an Indian industry 
and charged me as if my purpose here was only to hit themanu£acturel's 
of an indigenous industry. People who know me will judge for themselves 
with what spirit I have brought this Resolution. During the course of 
the Budget discussion, I shall try to show how the pious well-wisher of the 
country bas acted during his regime. Whether it is fair or not for this 
House to vote on this question, the House will judge for itself. Twenty-
three Honourable Members of this House, helonging to different Parties, 
gave notice of this Resolution; that shows the depth of public opinion on 
this question. I agree to a great extent with my friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Rama8waroi Mudaliar.He has shown it clearly that there are two big 
combines who settle the price for kerosene in India and my friend is appre-
hensive that we are at the mercy of these pools. If the excise duty is raised, 
then perhaps they may raise the price of kerosene and penalise the consum-
ers. Indeed, that is a great risk and I admit it. But I fail to understand why 
this Government, which seem to be all-powerful in all directions, becomes 
so weak-kneed in these matters when British industries are concerned. 
They know what monopo1i~tic producers can do. They can raise their 
pric~s and exploit the consumers in India. Why are they .8? helpless on 
those occasions? Why the Government do not fix the pnce for these 
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articles? My Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramalilwami Mudaliar, 
has made my position easy. I will show by quoting facts and figures that 
these two combines, one a so-called "indigenous industry", in the words 
of the Honourable the Finance Member who seemB to be so anxious to 
help an indigenous industry, I can show that 90 per cent. of the shares 
really belong to non-Indians. I have no grudge against non-Indians, let 
them prosper in every way, even here in India. I am not so mean like 
many other people as to be jealous if other 11eoplc flourish. What I want 
is that, in the distressed condition of Indian economic life, if t.he poor 
consumers could be helped by lowering the prices in any way, then my 
suggestion should be accepted. I really had no II?-ind to press this Resolu-
tion to a division. These arguments were pressed by Sir George Rainy 
who had the real interest of India at heart and who did not have mere 
lip. sympathy like many other Honourable Members. My duty ceases 
after I have brought forward this Resolution to the notice of the Govern-
ment. I am not here to suggest ways and means of bala.ncing the Budget. 
It is the duty of the Honourable the Finance Member to do so. When I 
tabled this Resolution, I thought it would be IUlpreciated in the spirit in 
which it was offered. I know that the Honourable the Finance Member 
is merely an agent and he has no free hand. He is dictated to by White-
hall and he shall have to carry out the instructions. In this Resolution, 
I appeal to the Government at Home, where we have the Secretary of 
State who is a responsible Minister, and I should inform him that India 
should be ruled mainly in the interest of the Indians. I know that the 
Secretary of State, who is responsible to his people, will look to their 
interest first, but, if it is not inconsistent with that position, he may also 
look to the interest of India. 

The Honourable Sir Georle SchUlter: Does the Honourable Member 
imply that I am not expressing the views of the Government of India on 
this matter? 

111'. S. O. IIIva: The Government of India here have absolutely no 
power to act with a free hand. This is evident from the fact that. when 
the Honourable the Finance Member at the time when England went off 
the gold standard acted in the interest of India. he was immediately f('rced' 
to swallow his own plllnF; and he WIlS forced to follow the dictates of 
Whitahull. Such things happened more than once and my complaint is 
that we are helpless in the matter. The Government of India act merely 
as a post office and we have to appeal to the British Government at 
Home to rule India in the interest of India alone, and not in the interest 
1)f England. During my speech, when moving the Resolution, I pointed 
out that we had not exact figurell for the Anglo-Persian Oil Company and 
the Honourable Member, MI'. Hockenhull, who made his maiden speech 
today, did not give much information. I speak subject to cOl'rection, but 
my information is that, in the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, the Briti!3h 
Government hold 56 per cent. of the shares. \Ve nre in a. diffiouit position 
to find out the truth, because we have not been supplied ~ith recent facts 
and figures. The Honourable Mr. Hockenhull referred to the Assam Oil 
.company and I should like to say ,a few words .about· it. On page 5 of the 
Tariff Board Report, I find.: ' 

"The Burma Oil Company bas Advanced the Assam Oil Company £900,000 and holds 
• per cent, of the ahare capital of that Company." , 
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[~. S. C. Mitra.] 
I, therefore, submit that the Burma Oil Company is interested in the' 

Assa~ Oil Company and. therefore. the interests of the two are identical. 
Mr. 1'. W. Boc.klDhull: May I point out that if it has not been for thiEi 

advance made, the company would entirely hln'e gone out of existence. 
Mr. S. O. JIltra: I should like to quote more extensively from the 

Tariff Board Report to prove my contention that the two companies are 
identical in interest. On page 35, it is said: 

"Since the IhlJ'ruah Oil Company took over tAe management of thia Compa.ny in 1921, 
~xpenditul'e on dt'\'elopment has been on an ambitious lK'ale and at .Jreaaut far beyond 
the means of a Conlpany capitalized on 80 modest a acale. If the Assar., Oil C(,mpGJlY 
at.o:Mi alone we have little doubt tha.t even if no price war had arisen, it would not 
h~ve heen able to ~Rrry on operations on the preaent acale without exw'18iv~ Te-organi~a. 
~lon.:rhe connectlOu between the AB'lam Oil COD'lpany and the Bunnab Oil Company 
ls.'Very close. In January, 1921, control of the .Assam Oil Company; paNed t.o the Burmab 
Od Company. shareholderjj being oBered by the latter company £2 calh for each .A88&m 
ahare or one Burmah Oil Company's shar" for every 4i A~~am Rharell. Thl! Burmah Oil 
Company a.t present hold 90 per !'eDt. of the Aasam Oil Company'. issued ahare capital 
( £4{l(l. nOli) ... 

From this it is ciear that the same shareholders nrc benefited in both 
the companies. My Honourable friend suggeRt.ed that they . decl~red a 
dividend. of 71 per cent. in the Burma Oil Company from their: IndjBu 
interest. But he did not disclose the total diyidend declared for the last 
two or three years by the Burma Oil Company. There has bl)(,Jl a grOht 
deal of agitation against these combines, because the Burma Oil COml)a.ny 
combined with the Royal Dutch Shell group and, subsequently, with the 
Standard Oil Company of America, and they all fixed their price without 
any reference to the cost of production. The conclusions of the Tariff 
Board are irresistable. If I had time, I would have read more extracts to 
show that the price is settled without any reference to the cost of pro-
duction, and a.s was pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, 
even in the case of inferior oil which is consumed by the poorer public; 
even in that CRse, India loses more than five crores a year, and it is not 
fqr the special advantage of Indians that the price of inferior kerosene-
has been lowered, but it is particularly and wholly in the interest of these 
comrunes, to exclude all competition. My Honourable friend, the Diwan 
Bahadur, also argued the question about separation of Burma. I should 
like to make the point quite clear that if Burma wants to separate from 
India, it is her look·out and we have to say nothing against that. But 
we shall never agree and Indian public opinion will not agree to accept 
the position that Burma. should be separated from India and, at the SRme 
time, her economic interest should be intact and that she should not suffer' 
economically. I fear that some assurance has been ginn to Burma. that 
aPe will be permitted to continue her economic relation with India for' 
at least the next ten years and that she will reap all t~ advantages of 
Indian connection and that all the demerits, aJJ.ddifficultiea .and disad· 
vp1i&ge, .would bebome by Indians. The European mercantile inter~st~ 
in Burma. is workwg for aeparation on that imprel8ion. As I,already saId, 
we have DO objection ,if Burma chOQ8es to Sj5'pante from. India, but she-
sholIld· be .. diaillllsioned. if ahe thinks that InW& will .how B'IJ.,V· .sympathy 
towa~ds Bw.r:M after separation in the econoD.'lic, a·ndcommercial spher& 
which only mainly helps the European manufacturers. . . 

~aI~~~:~~:~~D. 11 a==tl:!a:ewY~rpt&r ~!;ai'!J~r~~:t~i~~ ~tf 
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or foreign. But if I think that the COD.SUJ)lers.are losins..inany ,way, then 
I shall not hesitate to champion their cause. in spite of opposition from 
any quarter. I think I shall get more opportunities in, future to disprove 
the claim of the Finance Member that he is more anxious than the Opposi-
tion in this House in doing good to the country. From what the Honour-
able the Finance Member said. it looks as if we are not discharging our 
duties properly, and that it is only the Members of the Executive Council 
like himself who are anxious to help the people of India. Sir, my purpose 
having been served, I beg leave to withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION RE LOAN FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF BIHAR 
AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The next 
Resolution stands in the name of Captain Sher Mwhammad Khan Gakhar. 
but he has authorised Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad Singh to move it. 

Kumar Guptllhwar Prasad SlDgh (Gays. cum Monghyr: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, with your permission, I beg to move the following Res01ution: 

"Thll.t this -,\s~"mbly recommends to the Governor General in CorlTlr.il that he may 
be pleased to aa'·Rnce Sllch lORn without interest or at a "ery low tate "f intorest to 
thl! GOVI!I'Illl1l'nt flf Bihar and Orissa, as may be required to help the recolistruciion cf 
the economio structure of Bihar, devastated by the recent earthqaake." 

Not many words are needed to move 0. Resolution like this. The 
damage caused to my Province by the recent earthquake has been 80 
vast ILnd extensive that it is beyond the capacity and resources of a poor 
Provinoe like mine to meet all the needs of the situation that has been 
created as a result of it. Not only has there been an appalling loss of 
life estimated at anything between over six thousand deaths according to 
the Local Government, and twenty thousand or so according to the non-
officials, but also an al!~rming destruction of property and of the very 
sources of income on which several millions of 0\11' count.rymen depended 
for their very subsistence. To quote the words of His Excellency the 
Governor of Bihar and Orissa: 

"In the towns of North Bihar. there is probably noL one m8ollOnry house which is 
altogether undamaged, while thousands of houses are completely destroyed with Dot 
a wall standing. In one conge~t.ed bazar of Monghyr the ruin was so complete that for 
days it was not possible to see where the line of the Mtreet had been amid the acres of 
destroyed houFl.'s. Some thousnnds of lives have beeD lost and those thons8This might 
w~U },nve been tel:~ of thoU8&nds if the shock had occurred at night iIl8t."ad of at mid.-
day. Tha urbRn populat.ion affected is not le8s than half a million sou~" ~ome of the 
town. havin~ a ropula.tion of from 50 to 60 thousand, while altopth0r there were 12 
towns with between 1.0,000 and 60,000 inhahitants which have been wrecked." 

But it is not the towns in North Bihar alone that have heen affected. 
Many towns in Sout,h Bihar also have suffered badly. For instance, several 
thousands of houses in Patna, including most of the Govet'nme~t build-
ings, have been damaged. The same is more or less true of Arrah, Gaya, 
and Bhagalpur, to mention only the important ones. Monghyr iii, of 
course, practically totally destroyed. If the destruction hilS been great in 
the· towns, the countryside haa not escaped lightly. Althou~\t. h.o~ses . JDa;t 
not have collapsed to the same extent there, the loss has· been equa11y 
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great, if not indeed greater, in the rural areas. To quote His Excellency 
the' Governor again: 

"The diauter to the agriculturist takes a different fotm. Soldiers who have flown 
over Hihar lik'!l1 it to a battlefield in the destruction of the ~Dd. Over a very large 
area the raiyata have had their lands spoiled by fountains of water which 'poured out 
fro:n fillllurp~ I1nd gushers alld spread over the field.' sand to a depth \"uymg fr(\m a 
few inches t" tlll'Pe feet or even more. The full extent of this damage to BOme (If the 
moat fertile territory in India will not be known for a long time; but in a part which 
has been visitt'd I).)' the Director of Agriculture and the Director Hf Industries, their 
estimate is that over an area of two thollland square miles near Muzaffarpur and 
Darbhangn. one hal! of the land has been affected in this way and in onl'-llilLtb the 
deposl,t of sar.d iH deep. Air reconnaissance has shown ths.t this damage is allo feUDd 
in the fields (If S(.rth Bhagalpur and in the Purnes. district and is not confined to the 
part all'eady im'1Jccled." ' 

One may well take it, therefore, that. the area so affected is much larger 
than two thousand square miles and may indeed he as large BS four to 
five thousand square miles. 

But this is not all. The level of the country has been changed in lllauy 
places, embanked roads have been reduced to' the level of the surrounding 
country, old waterways are not functioning and streams have changed 
their course. North Bihar is still in 8 deltaic condition and even & slight 

,change of lev~18, must completely alter the drainage of the country, bring-
ing in its train widespread floods during the rains which might take an 
even larger toll of loss of life and destruction of property than what this 
terrible cataclysm has dono, appalling as this latter in all conscienee is. 
If, therefore, the present plight of the people in the affected parts is 
extremely miserable, the future prospect before them is inconceivably 
dreadful. 

The condition of the people, whether urban or rural, is miserable beyond 
words. They are homeless and penniless, They hnve not even good water 
to drink, the weUs being aU' choked with sand. 'What is worse, they hlive 
lost the very source of their employment and their means, of earning a 
livelihood. The agriculturists cannot till their lands, the trllder cannot ply 
his trade, the labourers and other employees have been deprived of their 
employment in tht" sugar mills about ten of which have been put out 
of action. Relief is being given both by official and non-official agencies 
for which I on behalf of my people must express gratitud.e both to the 
Government and to the hundreds and thousands of private donors who 
have responded and are responding to the call of suffering humanity. But 
the position is too ,'ast to be tackled with the amounts that have been 
r~ceived either in the Viceroy's Earthquake Relief Fund or the, Bihar 
Central Relief Committee's b'und or in one or other of the various other 
funds started by different relief organisations. The area affected is so 
large and the problems that have arisen are 80 gigantic and varied that 
charitable donations are not likely to give substantial help, specially in 
the task of reoonatruction. The House can form some idea of the extent 
of the disaster and the magnitude of the task of reconstruction that lies 
ahead when it is told, in the words of His Excel~ency the Governor of 
Bihar, that: 

"1'he 111'03 tli 1.ht' greateat destruction delKl1'ibed above i, ItS large ,as the whole of 
Scotland and sll!lport~ five times the population of Scotland and doell n.n. iut'lu(l. thoI. 
parts of Bihar lying BOuth of the Gang~B where the lou of life and dam""e to property 
WItS on a leuer IICille." I ' " 
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The earthquake, according to Dr. Dunn of the Geological Survey ot 
Illdia, was One of the biggest and most extensive earthquakes in history. 
But the problems created hy it appear to me to be the most gigantic that 
the people and the Government concernp.d ,,"ere ever culled UpOll to fuce 
as a result of such upheavals, not only because of the extensive arell over 
which it had its effect felt, but also because of the vast population, not 
less than 15 millions, that has been affected. The question that has arisen 
is not merely the rebuilding of towns, however prosperous, but of reclaim-
ing thousands of square miles of fertile lands under cultiYation,-some of 
.the most fertile in the world,-and l'estoring to seyp.ral millions of men, in 
good cultivable condition, the lands which have been their only source of 
livelihood, but now, alas, converted into a lake or a sandy desert! What 
if the hUlds prove irreclaimable 'I \Vhat if the level of the country he 
found to be so cha.nged as to make existence with safety on the old sites 
of thousands of villages impossible? Where is this vast population to 
migrate? How is it to earn a living and sustain life? Such and similar 
other probltlms are not quite unlikely to arise. How are they to be solved? 

It is apparent that a very large swn of money is needed to solve the 
-many problems that have arisen and are likely to arise. A sum of the 
equivalent of nearly 80 ('rores of rupees was needed to rebuild the 
d.evastated portions of Japan after the earthquake of 1923. It is difficult 
at present to estimate the amount that Bihar will need. But there can 
be absolutely no doubt that it will be tens of crores. It is clearly beyond 
the capacity of the Local Government to provide even u substantial portion 
of the amount required. 

Sir, it is no secret that Bihar is probably the poorest of all Provinces. 
Even in normal times its revenue used to be too small to meet properly 
the ordinary normal charges. As a result of the elOTthquake, the income 
of the Bihar Government is bound to shrink ~ good deal. '1'he fairest 
portion of Bihar, bringing probably the largest proportion of revenue, has 
been destroyed and only Heaven knows when the people will be able to 
I'tIOOUp or whether they will be at all able ever to regain their former 
position. The Government will have to make large remissions under one 
or other heads of revenue. What is worse, with those depleted resources 
they will have not only to run the whole adminit'tration, but also to 
supply funds to the local self-governing bodies, the district boards and 
municipalities, which have also been severely hit, to carryon their most 
necessary work. It needs no argument, therefore, to establish the fact 
that the Local Government will not be able to spare eyen II. farthing out 
of their own resources, at least for a considera.ble length of time, to 
devote to the work of reconstruction. Indeed, the probabilities are that 
ev.cn for carrying out their normal work they may require n subsidy 
from t.he Government of Indhl. In these circumstances, Sir, thtl jU!lti. 
ficstion for my Resolution is apparent and. I need add no further words 
Or arguments to support it. I hope the House 'Will accept this Resolution 
and by so doing will demonstrate its sympathy for the suffering millions 
-of my helpless Province who need 1\11 the sympnthJ, support nnd help that 
their brethren here and outside and the Government can show or give. 
We in Bihar are extremely grateful to His Excellency the Viceroy for the 
great interest he has been tll'king in the alleviation of dist.ress. We have 
no doubt, therefore, that His Excellency and the Government of which he 
is the head will be pleased to extend to us and to our Local Government 
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their helping hand of whiCh we, struggling for very existence, stand ia· 
dire need. With these worda, Sir, I place before the House the· Resolu-
tion that stands in my name for its sympathetic and favourable-
considera.tion. 

XI. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shamnukha.m Chetty): ResolutioDi 
moved: 

"That this Al\IICmbly recommends to the GovenlOr General in Council that he may be 
.. Iellsu,l to "tivR)'l('e Buch loan without interest or at n very low rate of intllrellt to the 
Gov .. rn'llclI~ of lSihar and Orissa, 11-8 may be required to help the re-collstl'\1ction Of the 
economic structur~ of Bihar, devastated by the recent earthquake." 

. llaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodt (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
S.ir, I was ver,v much pleased to find on my arrival here at the end of 
January last tha·t the House had very sympathetically considered the 
question of the disastrous consequences of the severe earthqua.ke iii Bihar 
on the first day of its opening; and it gratified me to soo that from all 
comers of the House sincere sympathy was expressed and genuine efforts. 
to alleviate the suffering of our people were made by all the Members; 
Soon after my arrival, I found that the funds for immediate relief had 
been swelling every day, but the question of permanent relief was one 
wbich was engaging the attention of the autliorities in Bihar. On that 
question also, when an appeal was made, I found that every Honourable 
Member of this House was so sympathetic that the R~solution now befor.· 
the XssembJy had to be drafted and' presented before them with the obvious 
result that all of them wholeheartedly supported it and gave it their. 
signatures; and it so happened that it was balloted in the name of Captain 
Sher Muhammad' Khan Gakhar; tmd I am glad be has given it to one of 
niy Bihar friends who has been able to give this House a very detailed' 
estimate of the destruction tha.t the eal'thqunke has produced in t·hat part 
of the country. Therefore, I need riot' repe6.t the tragedies which have 
befallen us. His Excellency the Govemor of Bihar and Orissa, in hill-
communique, and the officials of Bihst- and Orissa have also very cleaTly 
depicted the' condition" of the people and of the a.griculturi1!lts and the-
sugar cane growers in that unfortunate land. I must tell the House that 
the accounts given by the officials are sometimes said to be an UJid81" 
estimate. I also feel that they db not give all the details of the troubles. 
~icb the people are suffering from. Really it is much more than wha;' 
we find in the official accounts. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shllllmukharn 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was tilen oocupied by Mr. K. C, Neogy, 
one of the Panel of Chairmen]. 

I think even the death ron given in the ofticial accounts is much less. 
tllBii the Bctual number of deaths tha.t have taken place; but left ving those 
que~t!ons aside: I must be si~cerely grateful for the im~ed.iate re~ief 
~hQt ,18 b~ing g'IVen on 0. very hberal scale b,} almost all SOCletles workmi" 
In the affecteil areas. We Bre, however, confining ourselves tdclay to the-
question of permanent relief lor the purpose of reconstruction of the econo-
mic structure of Bihar . On that 4uestion, I: may S6.'Y a few words for the 
ilitormation of the House 

. Bihar, especially that part of Biha.r,·wh~ch h ... sutlered most uqd6f ~h,i8. 
~ere earthquake, was the fairest part of Bihar, ilie beet part. ,1Jh" 
Whole country looked green when the time of harvest came Rnd you will 
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not find any great areas lying fallow in' that part of the country. AlJnost, 
aU availa.ble land' had. been brought under cultiva.tion and, therefore, the' 
population of the place is the densest as compared to the rest of India. 
t:)o, that part of the country which was the fairest before this earthql1ake 
and which had the densest population in the whole of India, is now under 
the shadow of terrible suffering. 'l'he Government can very well realise 
what gigantic efforts would be required to restore it to its past position, 
It cannot be done, as my friend said, by the efforts of the Local Govern-
ment alone: I know that the Local Government is also putting before 
the Local Council a. Bill in which they have included other sufferers also, 
the sufferers by flood which recently took place in Bihar; but the efforts 
of the Local Government can in no cllse be enough, If it is meant that 
the Local Government should pass a Bill and the Government of India 
will supplement it by raising loans for the 1.0cal Government that is a. 
different matter; and, in that case, our Resolution this day will only help 
the cause thf~t the Local Government have at heart. I would submit 
that the loan would be required for many purposes. It.is not only 
reconstruction of the houses for which loan is required: I believe the 
Municipalities and District Boards also will require large loans: I do not 
know whether the Local Govemrnent will ask for it or not, but 1 am sure 
they will be under the necessity of asking for loans, but the greater part 
of it would certainly be required by the people of Bihar. It is the middle 
class which has been hit, those who have been accustomed to earn hnd to 
live a. decent life. But when this earthquake shook the foundations, all, 
their possessions were buried under the debris, and they have now 
practicR.lly nothing left to re-starl their life·. It is a new life they have to 
start now. Sir, I am an eye-witness to the scene, and I say that hundreds 
of my friends who lived a prosperous life are now penniless, and Roon 
after the earthqua.ke, after the 15th of January, they were praying every-
body to advance them some loan which, of course, the Relief Committees. 
have been giving, but, not to the extent required by these sufferers, Almast 
all the people who were living a decent life are now reduced to abaol ute 
poverty, They will not accept charity, they would certainly prefer to take 
loans, and, therefore, crores and crores of rupees -would be required, Sir, 
it is beyond the capacity of the Local Government to give any loan at 
present. 

I Wl'S very pleased the other day to hear the Honourable the Finance 
Member when he said that. the Government were thinking of rendering 
substantial help to the earthquake sufferers by way of advancing them 
large loans, It was really a mutter of great gratification to us to hear that 
stu.~ment. Sir, this is perhaps the qrst time in the history of British 
lndin, thllt the Government of the country is so wholeheartedl'y suppOl,ting 
the, people in eVf:.ry respect, and I believe Q new era will dawn 011 the 
country when the people feel that their Gpvernment are not indifferent 
to their l!uffE!rings, that they have readily come forward with sufficient help 
in, ijIe jihape of immediate relief, and that they now propose to give them: 
M~a.nen~ rlillief by advancing them loans. Sir, I feel that this is one of 
the best things that the Government could do ill this hour of need, and I 
d8rel;l~y they are doing it liot the most opportune moment. It will h.a..ve 
tremeI;ldous. f!ffect, I hope, if the Government will accept this Resolution 
and 40 all they ,(San, i!o h~lp the poor sufferel"B in that part of the country. 
b~~~ a Jeelip.g, , wiP. ~w ihltt ~h~ interests ,o.f the people and of the· 
Government afe Jd.enMcal.,aIJ."- that: th.e~ple ~ ~y .on the Government, 
to give them sufficient aid in tirile of need. A great thing ~ha.t' has come' 
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·out. of the present unlort.unate calamity is that. not only all differences 
between the Government and the people, but all distinctions between all 

-clau6S of the people, between Hindus and Muslims, high caste and low 
Ctiste, have disappeared for the time being. All people are now living in 
huts side by side, Hindus, Muslims, Abirs, Chamars, high caste and low 

-caste people and help one another to relieve their sufferings, and it must 
be said to the credit of the people that all distinctions, which they used 
to have before have been forgotten. That calamity brings its own rew"rd 
is only too truly illustrated in North Bihar at this moment, and I hope 
that the feeling whioh has been roused at the present moment will continue 
for some time at least, so that the estrangement between the people and 
the Government, which had been existiug for ihe last so many years, may 

,diminish to a very great extent and bring about good relations between 
:the two parties in that part of the country at least, and if that part of t.he 
country testifies to the sympathies of the officials in -that way, I hope the 
rest of India would catch it no doubt, and the rest of India would also 
feel that the" Government of the country are not so callous as this was 
depicted to be in the past, that they have hearts to feel for their fellow 
subjects who are undergoing sufferings. That is a great lesson which I 
tina this calamity is teaching us everyday. I would in the end pray that 
the Government should not lose the present opportunity to express their 

-sympathy with the people wholeheartedly. If Government really come 
to the aid of the sufferers in true spirit, I am sure, a new era will dawn 

·on India. Sir, with these few words, I support this Resolution. 

JIr. E. Studd (Bengal: European): Sir, I wholehoartedly support this 
-Resolution. Indeed, 1 think there can h!l.rdly be any Member of this 
-House who does not do so, and I feel that I can speak with perhaps some 
additional sympathy, in that I know certain districts of Bihar. I have 
had intimate connE.'ction with many people in Bihar,-my own fa.mily, in 
one way or other, for very nearly 100 years, bas had, either some mem-
'ber in it or in sOlDe other way, intimate connection with some portions 
of Bihar. and, therefore, possihl~· I c!on claim to know 8J little bit from 
personal knowledge of the conditions there. It seems to mE.' that the 

-only possible objection that anyone could raise to this Resolution is that 
it is too g£lleral and too wide. l'ersonally. I feel that in conditione 
such us these, it would be almcf.lt impossible to frame a Resolution which 
was too wide. It is absolutely impossible at present and will be im-

'possible for quite a long time to come., to know exactly how great the 
need is. what the total enent of the damage done amounts to and what 
amount of money and labour will be required to repair that dumage_ but 
I do, Sir. greatly rdeplore and deprecate any effort to make political 
capital out of a situation such as this. It is not merely a local or pro-
vincial calamity,-it is 11I nathnal calamity, and I venture to say that in 
some ways it is an unparalleled one, and, therefore, it behoves everyone 
not to criticise what has or what has not been done, but to put their 
shoulders to the wheel, to put their heads together, and do everything 

-they possibly can to help, firstly to alleviate the immediate sufferings and 
then to plan for the reconstruction of the devastated areas. !tis one of 
those caLamities in which all classes. all communities are involved. I 

: hope that the Government of India wil1 be IWble not only to advance gene-
rous loans to the. Government of Bihar and Oris8a, but that some portion 

o.()f it at any rate will be given without any iuterelt at all. . 
- '. 
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There are a number of Members in this House who are much betkr--
qualified than I am to speak of the plight of the different sec-

b.lI. tions of the community, but I should like. to give just two 
instances from my own experience. The first iSB lett€r that I received.' 
B few days ago, describing the distress ulllongst the European planters. 
In thf' districts of Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga and South Champaran, 
t.here is practically not 0. bung-alow left st!lnding, nor a building of any 
80rt. The planters and their wives and families are living in grass huta. 
Practically their only immediate source of income,-their sugar cane crop, .. 
-is unsaleable because the sugar mills are in many cases damaged amd 
put out of action for a considerable period. Thl)!3e are men who at, the-
moment could give no secority for; and pay no interest on a loan. I do 
not mention t;hat as a special case, but I do think that it should be borne 
in mind that in addition to 'the IndiaIi communities there. is also the' 
European community as well which is suffering just 88 great hardships a8, 
the others. And let it not be forgotten that that partiCUlar community 
is one which employs labour in running their estates, and, until they are 
able to get on their feet again, the labourers and MI those others wbom 
they employ will be out of work and in distress from not being able to· 
obtain (·Jnployment. The other case is one which I have no doubt is com-
mon to many people who come from Calcutta whele so many servants' 
come from these districts in Bihar. Two of my own servants came to· 
me with tears in their eyes and told me that, from the accounts they 
had had; they had lost everything and that their families 
had barely escaped with their lives. Apart from that they had nothing 
left. Their houses and every belonging that· they had, which they had 
made from the carefully hoarded savings of many years' hard work, were 
all swept away in a few moments. Those people too will have 
to be helped to start again. Their houses will have to be rebuilt.· 
The land in many cases has been buried in silt or sand and made value-
less. All those people will have to be hdped to start aogain. I maintain 
that it is not merelv in the interests of t.he Government of Bihar and· 
Orissa that they sho~ld be put on their feet as quickly as possible, but it 
is just 8S much in the interest of the Govflrnment of India and the whole 
country, for one Province cannot suffer to that extent without the whole 
country suffering with it. 

Sir,if there is one bright spot, it seems to me to be tbis. It has 
brought out co-operation between all the different classeA. Differenoo!!l 
of creed, caste and colour have been sunk snd people have come forward 
unanimously to contribute to the best of their means to the relief of dis-
tress and help to get things going again. Donations, large and small, 
even down to such smaoU amounts as four annas and eight annaa, have' 
come in from all over the place, but I think perhaps one\ of the most 
striking examples is the fund started by the Mayor of Calcutta. He was 
the first in the field and he has had and still has the unanimous support 
of t,he European commercia~ community in Calcutta. That, I hope, will 
be sufficient proof to my Indian friends that the communi~y which I rA-
present is anxious nnd eag£'r to work with them, not only In the smaller 
things, but in the bigger things as well in this country. 

Now, Sir, T do not think there is much else that I need say. The 
Calcut,ta Moyor's Fund was the first to be started. was the first to get 
to work, I\'nd it has been through t.hat Fund that the Red Cross people 
have been able to get going, and, before I left Calcutta, they had a fully 
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·equipped hospital in Monghyr with '8 st~ of. fqrty, inol~g .. foUl' doctors, 
aDd every day there were supplies, blankets, food and other things, being 
SE'nt up to be dfstributed. I think that this is a Resolution wluch com-
mends itself to everyone and really needs no supporting. Not only on 
my own behalf, but on behalf of the Group to which I beloug, I strongly 

.support this Resolution and urge Govemment to take the most liberal view 
in spite of stringent financial circumstances. I believe that a generous 
policy now will be a case of casting brel,\d upon the· waten which will come 
:bb'Ck a hundredfold in the days to come. (Applause.) 

I JIr •. B. ,Das (Orissa Division: Nou-Muh!WlJll8dan): As an Oriya and 
.. &8 a junior partner of the Province of Bihar and Orissa, on behalf of the 
people of Orissa. I 8.'Vail myself of this opportunity to expref!s our deep 
solicitude and .sincere sympathy with tbegreat 4isaster that ha~ fall~n on 
my brethren in Bihar. Mention has already been madEll of the generosity 

,of the people, not only throughout India, but .all over the wor:ld, but the 
·quake disaster is so great that for the . reconstruction, not only of the 
towns, but of. the vill~ges, l.I1,rge funds arc necessary. Public men in 
Bihar,-the Minjater of Education and the Finance Member of Bihar 
-have bothe8timated that at least five crotes of rupees would be needBd 
for giving loans to the aftected people. I find a statement made by the 

."Se,cretaryof State :~:the, House of. Commons also gave an J~~. that. tive 
. crores of rupees would be .. • . . 

Kr. Gara Pruad SIDgh (Muzatfarpur O1lm Champarsn: Non·Muham. 
madan): At l&aSt fivE' erores-that· is what he said. 

JIr. B. Du: I stand corrected by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ga'ya 
Prasad Singh. At least five ~rorE'S of rupees' would be needed by . the 

,people of Bihar .. The Finance Member here sent Sir Alan Parsons 
'. the .other day to Bihar to. survey the situation and to have 8J discUS8lon 
. with the . Government of Bihar. It boilb down to this that at· least five 
:crores of rupees the. Government of India· would have to advance to the 
-Government of :Bihar, n.nd this Houtle ol'lght tore~r;nmend to the Govern-
ment of India at what rate of interest that money should be advanced. 
Some of my friends have suggested that some portion of this moncyshould 
bear no interest. If I could make a suggestion, it is this, that the money 
that the Government of India would "dvance to the Government of Bihar 
-that portion of it which will be advanced for town planning and for 
financing small agriculturists should not bear any interellt for at least two 
years. If any money is advanced towards financjng industrial interests, 
that may bear interest in the first or second year.. Otherwisa, the money 
in small sums that will be acivancod for house building or for develop-
ment of land should not bear any interest for two yeaTS. If scientific 
experts are to be believed, and if the ,reports are to be believed, the topo-
graphy of North Bihar has undergone such a change that one does not 
know whether cultivated lauds will produce any crops next year in view 
of the whole topogrlVphic change that has come over the quake affected 
area. Therefore, any money that will be given to the cultivators or to 
the towns people for building their houses or to raise new crops on desolate 

. lands will not bring any return in any shape. to the inhabitants during 
the first year. My suggestion to the Honourable the Finance Member is 
that he: will not charge any' intereat tq; t;b.eQ-9v.f1'~ent o( i;Bihar fo~ I t;b.e 
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money that will btl advanced for the. 1irst, two years .. I would suggest 
that the money. be advanced for 15 yoors and not for ten years,as has 
been suggested in certain quarters in the press, and for the next 18 years, 
.the interu~t should be on aI rising scale from one per cent. upward to 

. the market. rate at which the Finance Member borrows in the market. It 
is a world calamity that has affected Bihar. We have had instances in 
which the GovernlJl(,nt of India hlWe gone out of their way to finance 
landowners, princes Bnd even giving remission of interest charges to 
princes which they need not have done. When the Government of India 
have done these things in the past out of their large hearted sympathy 

-to certain princes, they ought now to show their largp. heart.ed sympathy. 
·1 know they are sym.pathetic. As residents of Bihar and Orissa, we are 
aU grateful to Ris ~llency the Viceroy for having started his Earth· 

:quake Relief Fund. I do hope .that the. Finance Member will bear in 
mind my suggestion and will give loan without in~est for two years, 
and then, for the next 18 years, wiii eharge interest on aJ rising scale. 
<One, .point more, and I have finished. It has been given out in the press 
,··that a Qlaximum of Rs. 5,000 can be advanced to each house·holder or 
,:agrieulturlst. There may be big. men or rich men who have lost aU, who 
, :may ;DO'. ,be able. to build a hCUI;e. with Rs. 5~OOO in a town lil{c. Muzaffar· 
;'pur,' where my . friend, Mr. Gays. Prasad. Singh, lives, and Rs. 5,OOOwlll 
I·.nob, be suftieient to him to re·build his old palatiall house which I visited 
·1m.Ce. When ·the Bihar Government ~pproach·theGovernment of India, 
rth& :Gollernment of Jl;ldia should wivis6 the.Government of Bihar not to 
limit the amount of the loan to Jts. o,{)OO, .but to. advance acqording . to 
the cap.~ity -B'lld credit ot the, person who. receives ,such loans. 

··Mr. ·ca..."au. (Mr .. , K. C. Neogy): The Chair would like to jnti.mate to 
-the House that the House will adjourn for the day at 4-30 p.m. today. 

The' Aesembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
-the Clock. 

The'Assembly re-assembled IIr'iter Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
;-the Clock, ·Mr. Chairman (Mr. K. C. Neogy) in the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman (Mr. K. C. Neogy): The House will now resume con· 
·sideration of the Resolution. moved by Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad Singh. 

·Baja Bahadur G. Itrlllmamachiriar (Tanjore cum Trichinopo!y: Non. 
Muhammadan Rurllll): Sir, I wholeheartedly support this Resolution 
moved on behalf of the sufferers of .,Bihar who were viSIted by a calamity 

. unparalleled in recent historical knowledge. Sir, the Brahmin hus come 
in for auch a great deal of vituperation and criticism that it is a wonder 
that he still survives, but there is one qualification that the Brahmin has 
got that no other community has got. Sir, it has bec,tl my privi1€.ge to 
beg and to beg fm' the country, and that has been my a'Ilcestral profes· 
sion, for as long as the memory of mlln runneth, not to the contrary, and 
today I assert that right and I extend the right hand of a Brahmin, a 
,true" ·Brahmin, an orthodox Brahmin with some, of c,?urse, aberrations 
·il.ere&nci·,there (Laughter), but all the same. the BralJuninical eletnent has 
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got the superior proportion in me, and I extend the right· hand of " 
Brahmin to my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, as tepresenting 
the Government of India, that he should not allow that Brahmin's hand 
to be withdrs'wn without its being completely filled in. Sir, whatever my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi-who is himself a Brahmin, though he seems 
unfort.unately to have forgotten thnt--m3Y sny, it has been my privilege· 
not to beg for necessary comfort, for eVf:on in these, days four annas would· 
do to keep up a Brahmin. I wRnt money toO !II very lorge extent, pro-
bably a very ambitious sum, nnd I request and hold up my Brahmin's 
hand for a dole of five, crores of rupees at least. What more of it we 
require I do not lmow.. If I can get this five crores of rupe~B at le&'it. 
the immediate misery of these people could be, tided over. There is one-
Jit.tle thing. The ...... genius of the Government of India has always been, 
not now, but for il period of 150 yc.ars, to calculate the result of what-
e\"er they do upon the pound-shilling-pence basis or rupees and annaa 
ba'Sis, and in terms of how much percentage of inttm!st and return they 
will get, and all that. I would very respectfully suggest tQ the Govern-
ment of India not toO think of returns-not toO think how much of it will 
come back to them, but that fonawing the enmple of the great king .. 
of old, dip t~eir hand deep into their p?Ckets, . and not think ·of anything 
eise, but haVIng done that, pull out thIS five Crol'fS of rupee. and never 
think of interest. Sir, interest is not a good thinF in thes8 matters. 
The Muhammadan Law prohibits the taking of hitel'est and, under the· 
Hindu Law of Damdupat, the highest that you can take under exceptional 
circumstances 8S interest is that it shall not exceed the principal. 

JIr. 11. M. Joahl (Nominated Non-Official): How much do yOu charge '!' 

Baja Bahadur. G. Krilb.Damachartar: If you thinlt I am neither a 
Hindu nor a Brahmin, t shan give you the answer. At present I am 
concernf\<l with preaching a sermon to the Government of India as to 
what they should do, and there is no question ncw of what I should do. 
I have not got the money. The Government of India are the only people 
who ha'Ve got the money, comparatively speaking. Of course my Hon-
ourable friend, the Finance Member, in. trying to frame his Budget, may 
be passing sleepless nights thinking as to how he is going to balance the 
Budgd; he mayor may not be able to balance the Budget, but I want 
him to pay these five crores-not all at once-we only want it slowly 
and gradually, bit by bit as necessity ariseB. 

Sir, I want that this proposal, which has been made on account . of 
the stricken people of Bihar, should be mat not in a niggardly f&'&hion, 
but wholeheartedly, in the terms of the Resolution. All of us hsve had 
our sufferings at one time or other, and I havllI no doubt all of us must 
have witnessed the sufferings of other people in times gone by. I have 
not been thr.re in Bihar fortunately or unfortunately, but I have been 
heaTing of the troubles and sufferings of these people and we can appre-
ciate the magnitude of the calamity which has bee·n deBcribed by eye-
witnesses, among others by my Honourable friend, Mr. GayI' Prasad 
Singh. Sir, it is a sheer calamity, and it is up to the Government of 
India to rise up to the occ8"Sionil"!'especttve of all other considerations; 
and I do hope the alms that I hl\ve begged of t·he Government of India 
by extending the right hand of the Brahmin will not be shoved a~ide, 
but filled and filled so well thute.verybody will be aam.fied including my 
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friend. the Honourable the Finance Member; iii spite of all his worries 
about baoiancing the Budget. 

JIr. lIabakumar BiDg Dudhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir. the rr,cent earthquake in North Bihar is more than a 
national calamity. Big and thickly-populated towns like Monghyr and 
Muzo.ffarpur. Motihari, Darbhanga, Jamalpur and Patna, have practically 
been devastated. Miles and miles of culturable lands have become tho-
rough deposits of sand, quite useleils. Huts and palaces have alike been 
turned into crumbling heaps. Thousands of men, women and children 
halVe perished. Hindu!! a.nd non-Hindu"" Biharis and non-Bibms, all have 
been reduced to a state of utter destitution. Those who have escaped 
death providentially have now t'.I.ken shtllter in the fields, in the impro-
vised tents of sheets, blankets and durries, shivering in the, chill or getr 
ting drenched in ruin. It is rewlly a pathetic and tragic sight all-round I 
The heart-rending catasLrophe is Nature's challengf\ to humanity. It is 
now humanity's duty to accept that challenge and to pool together rill 
the resources at its command for offering a bra'Ve and united front to 
hcl1'. If humanity is really endowed wit,h the noble instincts of service 
and sacrifice, the present is tho most appropriate time for manifesting 
them. So the time hos now come both for the country and the Govern-
ment to render immediate and generous help to our brothers and sisterlf 
of the devnsta'ted pro\ojnce of Biha.r and thus save them from death and 
destitution that stare them in the face. Relief delayrd is relief denied! 
We should not only afford them relief in food and covering, but also give 
them relief to put thEir heads under a roof. It is useless to emphasize 
that with the devastation and desolation the whole economic structure of 
the province ha'B fallen to pieces. If a large mass of humanity is yet tc 
be, saved. they will require money, because without memey no scheme for 
relief can operat-e. I, therefore, most strongly support this Resolution 
and recommend it heartily for the acceptance of the House. I have no 
doubt that the. GoV'ernment will also readily accept this Resolution, as 
we have already got an earneilt of their desire in this respect from a 
recent speech of the, Honourable the Financ!) Member in this House. 
Sir, I support thi", Resolution. 

RIo Bahadar B. L. PaW (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, while I support this Resolution, I do not wish to take 
up much time of the Ruose. It has been our experience during the last 
25 days to see expressions of sympathy in the press coming from all quarters 
and there is no doubt that in order tc. reconstruct the province and bring 
it to its former statu .. , large 11100lmts of money would be required. I hope 
Government will come forn'ard t{) mj>&t the demands ungrudgingly. At 
the Sbme time, I cannot help remarking that the sympathy expressed j~ 
the press is not borne out by &ufficient action. I lmow this is not the time 
to criticise Government. I know that Government are certainly SY'll(I<lt,he-
tic, but all that I complain is that the action taken by Government has 
not been prompt in the past. I. hope in future Government will rise to the 
occasion and see that things are done at their proper time. As Eon instanoe, 
I ¢an hring to the notice of Government that had they sent Sappera lind 
Miners immediatelY after the disastrous news reaohed them, I am sure they 
would .. havebeen iil a position to save Eo' large number of lives. Even now 
I am'toU1 that the Sappers, and Miners would be useful in oity areas. 
The .villag~rs. need not require their al!Sistanoe in removing the debris ill 
villfli6 •• ; b~*· iJ). r~stoIini the ~~tionet-the l*~. of t~e. Sappersa~d 
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Mmers can best be availed of even for the rural areas. Then r should als" 
like to bring to the notice of Government that complaints against the ruil-
way authorities are not '\\'antingand I hope these also will soon he removed. 

Again, Sir, I have a snggestion to make to the Honourable the Home 
Member in this connection. T think I 6.'ffi not going too far if I suggest 
that t11e 011e great worl<er, Pnndit JawRhar Lall Nehl'll, who has heen 
attested at this time, should he let off. Honourable Members mav have 
read in the press that he denied the bail though it was dTt'red to him ill 
Oaleuttb'. Sir, is it not most unimaginative on the part of Government 
to arrest him at this juncture of time and to deprive thnt E'tricken Province 
of a great help which would have heen availablo to it had he been free? It 
is an occasion on which Government ought to net with some reasonableness 
and they should not incom"enience the people r.t a time when help is badly 
required. 

Sir, it hRs been stated on the floor of this House that the Municipalities, 
which cannot derive any income now, require large amounts of money 
to carryon their day to day administration. The District Local Boards, 
who loo~ after ~he communications, CoTe also in need of money and Depart. 
ments hke Agnculture and Industry may also require money. For these 
reasons, the demand made in this Resolution is a modest one, and I hope 
Ooverntpeut will accede to the wishes of the House ~md W111 agree to 
advance a liberal loan with no interest or Cot a low fate of interest. With 
these words, I QUPport the Resolution. 

Sir Oowujl.lehaDglr (Bombay Oity: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
Chairman, a Resolution of this kind, it goes without Baying. meets with the 
sympathy of all sections of this House and to whatever school of thought 
we may belong. In a catastrophe of this Bort, the country mUjlt unite and 
it is gratifying to find that they have united and the work of relief is 
being carried on by all classes in co-operation with Government. I need 
hardly say that li.ny suggestions that the Honourable the Finance Member 
may place before this House for their acceptance, which wfli go to relieve 
the stricken province of Bihar, will meet with the cordial approval of the 
whole of the Non-Official Benches. (Applause.) When we are up against 
a catastrophe of this sort, the whole of India will have to contribute, and 
the best way for th~ whole of India to contribute would be through pro-
posals from the Central Government. If a loan is to be granted to the 
Province and if Government come forward with proposals that the money 
should be lent at a rRte of interest less than what they hh'Ve to pay, I 
am sure this side of the House will consider such proposals with every 
sympathy. Even if the Finance Member suggests no interest, we Hhall 
certainly consider it. I do not think there is anything further to be said, 
Mr. Ohairman. A good deal has alrea'llY been said and, I am sure, the 
Province of Bihar and its representatives have had many tokens of sympathy 
and none more sincere than from the Members of this Honourable House. 

JIr. Qaya Pruad 8lqh: Sir, I heartily support this Resolution. In 
doing so, I must express my sense of appreciation of the very sympathetic 
speeches made by my colleagues in this House. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Studd, referred to the case of the European. planters in Bihar who 
have also suftered 81 a result of this earthqu\;,·ke. I need hardly allure him 
that our sympathies are also with those stricken people who· ha~ suffered 
equally with the relt of the population. In a matter of this map'-it\ide, 
all l~tatioDl of race, territory' or creed mufi si"pl6'88 to the ~etative 
oallof aumaoit,. I~e; Bir; twa ~ .~4ftIIat·'ef~Ulltl1i allM'ge' 

~. 
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:as Scotland, and supporting a population five timcs that of Scotland, 
shattered to pieces within the twinkling of un eye on that fateful after-
noon of the 151-.11 Jllnu!lry. A;: An eye.wit-nes,. to the horror which I !'law 
in Muzaffarpur (:>D that occasion, it is imp~ssible for me to convcy even· 
nclequately any Idea. Of the extent of the dlsuster nnd the 106s eith~r to 
human life or to property which it entailed. 

Sir, I should like in this connection to read out one pli.ssage from the 
speech of His Excellency the Governor of Bihar and Orissa as 1 do not 
like to trust myself to speak on a subject on which my heart is full. His 
Excellency said: 

"The toll taken in human life is very heavy. Even now nothing but an approxim'&te 
·eatimate can be given of the lIUmbel' of deaths, but I hope it may be found not to 
bve exceeded four thousand. It is wholly imposaible to give any estimate at all of 
the numbef' injured, for the numbers brought for treatment to hoapit.a1s in no way 
represent the total number of victims." 

That was said on the 22nd January, and we read from the newspapers 
that the numbcr of lives lost h",s already exceeded the number estimated 
by His Excellency. The popular estimate puts the number of deaths at 
about 20,000. It is not necessary for me or for anybody else to employ 
language of exaggeration, because a mere description of the state of things 
now prevailing in that part of the country would be sufficient to stligger 
humanity. 

The Honourable Mr. Blunt, the Finance Member of the United Provin-
ces Government, while presiding over a relief organisation meeting at 
Lucknow, said as follows: 

"In the 33 years of my service, I can remember no more aerioU8 diaaater. Even the 
.great war, in India at all events, did infinitely lea8 damage and from what I hr. ... 
heard and read there 8eelDl no doubt that the damage done by the earthquake ill 
northern Behar is comparable to the damage done by the war in northem France." 

Very flourishing towns like Monghyr, Muzaffarpur, north Bhagalpur, 
Samastipur, D6.Tbhanga, Hajipur, Motihari, Sitamari and many othet places 
.are now in a heap of ruins. It is not merely 0. question of rebuilding the 
houses. The question boils down really to the reconstruction of about half 
the Province of Bihar. The problem is a vast one and it is beyond the 
-capacity of the local bodies and of the Local Government. Municipb'litiss 
have ceased to function, all the houses having collapsed, their source of 
revenue has naturally shrunk down. Wells have dried up in the villages 
and also in towns, and the necessity for providing ""dequate drinking water 
is very keen indeed, and unless these immediate requirements are promptly 
supplied, the danger of an epidemic looms large before the people of these 
striken areas. The loss to Railways and to Government property has also 
been terrible: jails have gone down, Court buildings have collli.psed, hospitals 
and dispensaries are no more, and other public buildings have also suffered 
.terribly. The High Court Building at Patna has been materially damaged 
and so u'lso other public institutions, and it will require a huge sum of 
money to rebuild them. The loss to private property is· also immensely 
great. I will read out in this con~ection what His Exc~llency the Vice~oy 
"Said with regards to the loss of hfe and property. HIS Excellency saId: 

·'Count.leu homel have beendeatroyed. and, over a wide area, property and pouu-
eiona have llleen allllihilat.ed and have ceased to exi.t.." 

. The immediate needs of the people at the present PlOlJl.ent are blankets, 
o~, oanVUj tarpaulins, bamboos, QOl'1'Ugateci iron ~eet~· ~r. erec1Jing' 
temporary huts apiJ!Iet 'ramy' aeaion. FOod; medfdat relief arid Other tI. .. -. 
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sities for starting life again are also urgently necessary. The loss to traders •. 
businessmen, shopkeepers, profession6.'1 men and agrioulture has been very 
great. Large tracts of oountry have been laid waste, the earth opened and 
vast quantities of sand and water erupted deluging the whole place and 
making the agricultural land almost uncultivable. Rivers and streams have 
changed their courses, high places have gone down and low lands have 
gone up interfering very seriously with the natural drainage of the country. 
I tremble to think what would happen in the rainy season, because there-

-is &.n imminent danger of floods devastating all that part of the country 
and this problem should also seriously engage the attention of the engineers 
and other experts of Government. Huge areas of land which were under 
sugar cultivation have also suffered very terribly. Sugar Mills have ceasea 
to funotion for a considerable time, and the question of how to jispose of 
the standing sugar cane crops should seriously engage the attention of the-
Government. The Central Relief Committee started with non-official 
agency has been doiug splendid work at this juncture. I am glad to notice 
that officiaJ organisations and the non-official organisations have been work-· 
iug hand in h&.nd sinking for the time being at least whatever differences. 
that divided them before. The District BORrdS have also suffered terribly. 
Embankments, drains, roads, culverts, bridges, schools and dispensaries-
have been destroyed, and it will requirp. huge sums of money to set the 
District Boards again on their legs. I had the advant&.ge of hu.ving h talk 
with the Honourable Mr. Abdul Aziz, Minister in charge of the Department 
in.Bihar when heoame to Delhi some time back. I had also the advantage-
of a t&ik with Sir Alan Parsons before he paid his flying visit to Patna. 
I am glad to say that I found these gentlemen full of sympathy for the 
snfterings of my countrymen in Bih6.T. It has been stated that Sir Samuel 
Hoare, the Secretary of State for India, ill reply to 8 question in the House 
of Commons said that at least Dve orores of rupees would be needed to-
reconstruct the economic structure of the Province. I take it that that is 
the official estimate. I hope that the estimate is subject to revision, because 
the non~officia.l estimate puts the figure that will be actually required at a 
higher level. The resources of the Government of Bihar whose efforts r 
thlionkfully acknowledge, are absolutely unable to cope with a disaster of 
such magnitude. Long.term loans from the Government of India should 
begenel"Ously given to the Government of Bihar IlS also suitable donation. 
At a time when the financial resources both of the Local Government and 
the people in the affected areas have been very seriously &.ifected, I submit 
it should be a matter for considerl&tion whether any interest should be 
charged for the loans advanced. There are schemes which were floated" 
under the auspices of Government like the Bombay Back Bay scheme and 
other schemes. I am not, maKing. any criticisms on t·his occasion; the 
occo·sion is too solemn for me to offer any criticism of Government in other 
spheres of life. But some of these schemes have failed, involving heavy 
financial losses. This is pre-eminently a csse where generosity must flow out 
without stint or respit,e from Government and from the people of this 
country and outside. It is also necessar~v that at least a portion of the land 
revenue and other public demands in the aRect,ad Rrens should be remit.ted. 
In tbisconnection I am sorry to read out to this Hc;>use a news which haS 
appeared in the·papers. This is a report from Muzaffarpur, d'o.ted February 
J2th, a.nd reads as follows: 

f'Bep0rt8 .re poiIrmg· into the loeal braneh oftlCeof the Bihar Central Relief 
Oaaimittee frOm :'ihe biterior- abollt 1.be .Oeged haraMmente of .ftlicMd' peiaMDW far 
~ of .... ~.tu ancl.tIICIlpNri rente cIae -to the laDdIarda.· . . 
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The villagel'l uder the Dbarampllr police station in Muzaffarpur nb-cIiviBioD &II 

nporied to have been notiled. by beat of drum that failing immediate payment of the 
eAauleitlari tax for 1933 their moveable propertiel would be auctioned. 

A. reprellelltative conference of the peasants of the Bitamarhi BUb-division wae 
lIeld on Saturday last to protest against th_e activities." 

Sir, I do not know whether the people have many moveable properties 
left, but whatever that may be, they too stand in immediate danger of 
being confiscated for non-payment of chaukidllri ta..'tes. That, however, 
is a matter to which I need not refer more specifically on this occasion. 
As I have already stat.cd, the area badly affected is a wide one, it covers 
about 80,000 square miles and, as reports come, about 3,000 square miles 
of agricultural land have been ruin~d by sand and water. Sir, I quite 
realise the difficulties of my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, when 
ho gets up to reply to this debate. Probably it might be embarrassing for 
'him to unfold at the present moment the secrets of the Budget. But 
without going into specific items which might be connected with the 
Budget, this House expects that the Finance Member or the other Members 
of the Government of India will be in a position to give the most sympathetic 
consideration to the Resolut·jon which has been moved. Sir, it is lriiated, 
and I am referring to the Bihar Governor's appeal for the Viceroy's 
Earthquake Relief Fund, that the epicentres of the disastrous Japanese and 
New Zealand earthquakes in recent years were not more than about 20 miles 
long. The nearest approach made to the size of the Bihar earthquake 
within the century was probably the great Californian earthquake of 1906. 
From the same statement it appears that "for the reconstruction of Tolri.J 
and Yokohama, ten years ago, an equivalent of 80 crores of rupees was 
spent, and the need of Bihar is not to be measured in lakhs". That, Sir, 
is the estimate of His Excellency tho Governor of Bihar and Orissa. 

Sir, I am also thankful to the Honourable t.he Railway Member for the 
concession which he has accorded with regard to the sending of goods and 
'parcels to the earthquake area at half the tariff rate. I am here con-
'Strained to point out that sometimes the insructions issued by the Railway 
Board and the higher authorities here are not carried out by the subordinate 

officia.ls in the spirit in which they are issued. I myself in this connection 
made a. representation to the Honourable the Commerce Member a~ well 
as the Chief Commissioner of Railways, and to my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Rau. I am glad to say that they took up the question immediately 
and necessary instructions have been issued, but not without loss of time 
and after some delay which was due solely to the local officials. Sir, in 
this connection, while acknowledging the concession made by the Railways 
to carry parcels and goods at half tnriff rates, I should have expected 
that they would go to the full extent and allow all parcels to go free to 
the earthquake area. I understand that in other countries like Japan and 
.elsewhere at critical times like this the Railways gave full concession for 
articles and parcels being sent free to the affected areas concerned. Sir, 
the Railways exist for the people, the people do not exist for the Railwll.y~. 
If, at a time like this, the Railways are generous enough to extend their 
full quota of practical sympathy to the people of the affected are~, th~y 
wilt be rewarded afterwards in various other ways. The population In 
North Bihar is suffering and stands in danger of extinction. The map of 
Bihar is to be prepared a new and it behoves all of us, Government and 
non-officials, this House and the country outside, to respond to this call. 
Sir, tens of thousands of people are living at the present moment under 
most miserable conditions. Dead bodies even now are being extracted 
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~t.rom, t'lle ~~bri$ of' fallen' houses. Thedraina in the. YuDioipalitiee are-
Choked UP' emitti,ng hQrrible smell at many places. 

Sir, I will not take further time of the House now, ,but -conclude IJlY 
~bservations with a fervent appeal to Government to make the most 
generous response to the call of suffering humanity. I am glad to 
acknowledge with gratitude t1>at His Excellency the Viceroy has taken a 
personal interest in the matter. The Mayor of Calcutta, and various other 
Individuals and organisations,-I will be failing in my duty if I do not 
refer to thE"m,-are doing what they can to relieve the distress of the 
people. But I must say that their eRorts.-however noble and strenuous 
they may be,-fall far short of the requirements of the situation unlesa 
supplemented in other ways. 

Tn England too, I find that the Lord Mayor has opened his fund and' 
many of the ex-Viceroys of India have also spoken very generously on the 
need for assistance at this critical time. 

North Bihar stands in danger of being wiped out. I am indulging in 
no exaggeration wben I am making this stat,ement. A mere recital of 
the fact, would be enough to convey an idea of the state of things prevailing 
there. We have been reading in the newspapers harrowing accounts that 
come from that part of the country and we have been seeing pictures 
in some of t,hese papers, But I venture to suhmit that they convey a very 
imperfect ide-a of the state of things prevailing tJiere. 

With regard to the finanoial assistance needed, I would submit that 
they may be divided into certtlin heads. Financial assistance will have 
to be given to t.he Government of Bihar and Orissa for the reconstruction 
of their own public buildings, like jails, hospitals, schools, Gourt,s, and 
so on, What will be the exac.t amount· needed for these purpl'>Ses it is 
not for me to say: t.heir engineering experts are better qualified to speak 
on this matter; but, as 8 layman, I think that nothing leBS thon 0. crore 
and a half or even two crores may be needed for this purpose. Then there 
is the need for financial assistance to private people, not only to rebuild 
their houlles and to start life again, but also to give them t,he means of 
supporting themselves and their families afterwards and putting them on 
their legs again. This also is B work in which a huge sum of money will 
be needed. It. cannot be less than three crores or so. Then the Munici-
palities and the District Boards will need an immense sum of money, 
and that might come to B few crores. As a layman, I cannot give even 
&J:l: approximate idea of the eX6ct requirements under the different hends. 
Thc"agric111tnral population in the interior will require a substnntinl sum 
of money: wells that have dried up or ohoked up or filled with mud and 
sand will have to be rebuilt. The question of an adequate supply of 
drinking water should be taokled without loss of time. The amount of 
five crores, as stated by the Secretary of State for India, is, I think, aD 
inadequate sum; but whatever that may be, I will appeal very fervently 
to the Government to come ~nerously to the rescue of the people of Bihar. 
With these few words, I support the Resolution. 

JIr. If .•. Joahl: Sir, after the moving speech of my Honourable friend, 
3 Mr. Gnya Prasad Singh,' it is not necessary to speak much ~ 

•• 11. support of this Resolution. This is ao'Occasion when the unity of. 
our country could be demonstrated by the Government of India g~ing to the 
help of stricken Bil1ar. I would like to make one suggestion to th~ GOVel'll; 
D1ent of India when they advance ·mon~y to the Governmen~ of BI~r. . ~ 

. " , ~~ : ! 
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regurds the terms of repayment anclinteteat, I haTe nothing to lIay I 
leave the matter to the Government of India. But I would suggest to 
the {'rOVernment of India that when they make loans to the Gov~rnment 
of Bihar, they should make certain conditions as regards the reconstruction 
of towns: the Government of India should insist that towns should be 
le-built and planned on modem principles: the modern needs of sanitation, 
ail' and light should be borne in mind and not only that: but when the 
towns are replanned the needs of the future shouid also be remembered. 
I ~o~lld also suggest one more thing. In reconstructing the towns modem 
pnnClples of property should also be enforced. Municipalities and other 
town authorities have always found it difficult to carry out certain modern 
plans on account of what we call rights of property. I hope when Govern-
,ment will go to the ussistnnceo£ the towns and Municipalities and other 
bodies, these other bodies should also remember the needs of modem times 
as regnrds town planning and as regards the difficulties created by right!! 
of property. ' 

Rat Bahadur ltUDwar Raghublr Sinp (Agra Division: ~on-Muham
modlln Huml): 8ir, as nobody has yet taken part in the debate from my 
l)rovince I think it my duty to support the Resolution, not only on behalf 
of my ('onstituency, but on behalf of my Province .al80. The calamity 
which has fallen Bihar hus found sympathisers not only in the nationals 
of India, but also Clf tIle outslcle world. I would suggest most respectfully 
to the Government to ut:Jise the :Famine Relief Fund in this connection. 
It WIlS SHiel-and T hllve read muny causes of the earthquake, but 1 tUTI 
speaking of the views of those POl1dits who said that it was the tongre-
gotiOll of seven stars which brought about this calamity. However that 
mav be. tllil; Resolution shows that we look to the other seven stars, t.he 
sev~n L\fembers of the Government, of India, to help the strkk£m people 
of Bihor. 1'he framers of the Resolution, in my opinion, have done well 
not to put the nmount of loan which may be required; we see in ,the papers 
that the earthquake tremors have not ceased altogether: Sitamarhi has 
received nnother tremor, and Darbhanga, and also the City of Delhi itself: 
;\hlZafTarpur is ,in ruins; and I think it WRS the duty of my friend, Mr. 
Gu:va Pral;ad ,~ingh, to hnve r('mained there to look after relief work 
instead of sittiuj< here, becouse t.he earthquake is still causing harm and 
havoc. It is verv neceSSllrv that the construction of houses should not 
be tl1ken up ver~' 'soon, unt,ii we see thnt the havoc has stopped altogether: 
the homles should not be constructed in a hurry. There was R mRnuscript 
in Pm'sian which is now with the Hight Honourable Sir Tej Bahadur !:.;IIPru 
which showed thnt there hnrl heen an earthquake in Delhi in 1033. Rnd t.ha.t 
ellrthqunke hnvoe eontinuecl up to fortv days; and so it, is just possible 
thnt tllf'fW trE'l11()l'S mig'ht go on "till. The ('nwernment, of Tndill. AS has 
hlwn expressed h:v :\1emhers from Bihnr it.self, are alive to the nec~ssi.ties 
of RihAr. The meosures tnk<.>n bv the Gov('rnment, to collect subscriptions 
Rrf' innepn verY laudablp. hnt. Sir, there is n fenr in the minds of the 
public thnt red-tnpism wOl~ld lell~ to delAY, nnd, thc~efore. s~me people 
are l3end'ing their suhsrrintlOns direct to the Don-offiCIal ag-cnCles. There 
is another· point on which attention should be conce~trat,ed. and to 
which attention has alrea.dy been drawn by Pandlt Mlldan Moha.It 
Malaviya in his communication to Bfl.bll Ra.jendrfl. PrasAd, Rnd that ·18 
t,hat the diggin(!' of the debris is more neceS8~ry than ~v ot.her thing .. I 
don't menn t,o BOV that the Government, of BIhar and Orusa IS not looking 
afwr t,his side of the problem: thev are dmnlt' all t,hev ca..n in the matter, 
A.JlO .aJso .t,he variolls non-official a.genc~efj, the Hindu M'aha Sa~hl,l. and t~ 
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officers of the Boy Scout movement who have gone there from. my part are 
all doing admirable work. Therefore, I hope, Sir, that the Government 
of India will be as q~ick as His Excellency the Viceroy bas been in start-
ing the Fund, and they will give the loan to the stricken Province without 
further delay and discussion. 

Bat BahadUr Lala Brtl Kiabore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the calamity which has fallen on .the Province of Bihar and 
Orissa is probably unprecedented in recent years. We probablv can 
imagine the havoc caused, but those who have actually seen the places 
affected tell us stories of woes and miseries of the people which will move 
even the most hard-hearted amongst men. The reconstruction of Bihar 
and Orisss will require crores of rupees, and now that the tJ10nev market 
is cheap, Government should undertake to raise capital for the Provincial 
Government which is required for the reconl!truction of the Province. I 
admit, Sir. that private funds are forthcoming for the purpose, but they 
will be a drop in the ocean. To reconstruct a whole Province with private 
funds is next to impossible. As has been sBid by many Honourable 
Members. many persons who were leading a prosperous life have now 
become penniless and homeless. It is the duty of the Government to 
look after the interests of the distressed people of the country they rule. 
Much has been sRid on the subject by the members from the Bihar Pro-
vince, Bnd 80 I shall not dwell on the subject any further. S~r, I support 
the motion. 

Mr. Badd Lal .... .011 (Patna ('um Shahabad: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, after the speeches to which we have just listened and the Government 
communiques issued from time to time, very little remains for 
me to say on the unprecedented catadysm which visited my Province on 
the fateful afternoon of the 15th J anuarv last. I am one of the sufferers 
m:o.·self. The great rumbling sound beneath the surface and the !Illling 
down of my houses and those of others were all witnessed by me 10 my 
toWD. . 

Sir, there is no guinsaying the fact that the (Ialamity has been very 
great, and the reconstruction work and giving a fresh sturt in life to those 
who have lost their all will certainly cost crores of rupees. I am 
grateful to His Exeelleney the V~ceroy for coming to our rescue at R time 
when we needed help very badly, and I am also thankful to you, S:r, (I 
mean the Honourable the President), for organizing a small Committee of 
this House to contribute to the Vicerov's Fund. With thelle few words 
Sir, I commend the Resolution before' the House for the acceptance of 
Government. 

The Bonourable Sir George SchUlter (Finance Member): Sir, if this 
Resolution was designed IlS 11 whip to drive Government on to action, it 
was unnecessa.ry, hut if ,it is meRnt as a support t.o Government in any 
action which they may take and as an expression of sympathy for the 
people who have sutlered in Biha.r, then we wholehcartedly welcome it. 
As a matter of fact, we have been giving earnest thought to this question 
. ever since the first telegrams. about this disaster came to us over the wires. 
We immediately realised that this was a disaster of Q magnitude which 
must exceed the resources of a Provincial Government, especially of a 
Provincial Government whose resources are, BS we all know, strained at; 
pre8~nt 88. js the. case with the Government of Bihar .and Orissa. :We 
waited for a few days, because we lQlew that the Local Government would 
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be so occupied with meQsures of immediate relief and in collecting infonna-
t.ion 88 to the situation, and we did not wish to worry theul with ilSues 
that might delay their work in tholle first few days; but as soon as we 
felt that they had had time to look round the situQtion, we approached 
them and said that we were anxious to examine the,situation in consulta-
tion with them in order to see what help would be required from Central 
Governmtlnt funds, and we suggested sending down an experienced officer 
to discuss the position with them. Honourable Members know that at the 
first opportunity or I would say at the first date when the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa was ready to discuss the position, the Secretary in the 
Finance Department, Sir Alan Parsons, flew down to Patna in order to 
examine the position fully on the spot. I may say that we are working 
out a comprehensive plan in complete agreement with the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa. I am not in a position yet to announce the full details 
of that plan, but I can say this-that it will either be announced in the 
course of my Budget speech or possibly at an earlier date. We hope that 
the lines on which we propose to deal with the situation will be adequate 
to meet its needs and will commend t·hemselves to this House. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

If we -had been framing the Hesolution which is now before the House, 
we should perhaps have chosen slightly different words, but as we are in 
complettl sympathy with the spirit in which that Uesolution has been 
moved, I do not wish now to suggest any change in the words, and we 
on the Government side are quite prepared to accept the Uesolution. 
(Applause.) I think that Honourable Members will realise when they have 
our plan before them that it is a plan which is in accord with the 
s¢.rit of that Resolution. 

Now, Sir, there are only a few things which I wish to say in addition. 
It is, of course, very easy to talk in terms of generosity, especially when 
one.is dealing with public money, but un the other hand, we are tne 
guardians of the public funds, and there is BOme danger in spenking too 
loosely of what can be done and the way in which public money should 
be handled. I am sure that no one in this House would wish us to adopt 
an attitude of saying: "Here is all the money that you ask for, we do not 
care how you spend it, just go about the work as quickly as possible". 
That obviously would lead to abuses. We must· see that whatever public 
money is applied; either by way of loan funds or grants for dealing with 
the situation, is applied in the most economieal manner, and for that we 
shall have to rely upon the L()('al Government. The whole administration 
of whatever money is available will have to be in their hanits. There are 
other dangers, I think, lin being too free with promises at th~ present 
moment. The scheme is one which will require careful work:ng out. 
There are various types of need to be met. My friend, Mr. Oa.va Prasad 
Sinl\'h, bas pointed out that there are the needs of the Government to 
replace its build1ings, there are the needs of the local authorities to rC~\lild 
sdlOols dispensaries and that sort of thipg, there are the needs of prIvate 
individ~als, some of them comparatively well-to-do people, but who still 
will be in considerable difficulty in the present crisis, others very poor who 
will have no means of helping themselves. 

'l'hen, again, there it! the effect on local agriculture and particularly the 
effect on the' sugar indllstry. Each main claBt! of r;teed will require separate 
action. . Some Of the needs obviously can only be met by Government Rnd 
Government help on a largescale will be necessary. Other parts are 
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suitably met by private oharity, and one poiDt which I want particularly 
to make is this, that however generous we in the Government may be and 
however much support we mlly receive from this Assembly in generoua. 
action, there willlltill be a need, greater than any need that can ·possibly 
be satisfied, for subscriptions to those private funds which have been opened 
and which have been spoken about with so much appreciation by H<>nour-
able Members That ris an important point to bear in mind, because I am 
sure Honourable Members will recognise that there is I) certain kind of 
assistance whic·h ought to be met out of that type of fund. Tbenone 
C'therpoint that I want to make is this. There will, of course, be 8 great 
deal of reconstruction of buildings, bridges, roads, etc., to he carried out, 
A 81'SM; dE'Rl of work will be placed with contractors, a grMt deal of mate-
rial will have to be supplied partly in the nature of iron and steel work, 
galvaoised sheet,s, hri('ks, eement., and so 00. I would likE' to appeal 
spel"iBlly to those Honourllble Membe" who come from the distri(.ts, 
where tbe work will be done or from which the materials will be sUPIllied., 
to ('rente a publie opinion, to which I am sure the big manufacturers and 
contractors would respond, that this is not an occasion from which they 
should seek to profit nndul~'. (Henr, heAr:) It is most important that 
those who will get the benefit-nnd. one is onl.v too glad that they should 
get some benefit-from the supply of materials and undertaldng .. ('.ontracts 
in connection with this disBster should act in n public spirit nnd should 
not, ns I hAve alrend." snid, see'k to mAke this An o(,A'Rsion for profiteering. 
The Government of Bih!1r nnd Orissn nrc alive to thnt point .. and 1 am sure 
thAt one hns onI.v got to crente an I\dequnte publie opinion in order to make 
t.he desire to avoid thnt sort. of profiteering cffertive in practiee. PerhaplI 
H(mournble MembE'rs elln hp]p in t.hnt. That, Sir, is 1\11 I need say on this 
Rubject. I hopp thnt it will not be long before we can nnnounce our futl 
plnnR, nnd I hope that those plans "t\-ill be regnrded as ndequntp bv Honour· 
Rble Members. Thel'E' is onlv one nnnl ",ord, nnd that is, we shnll of cours£' 
hnve to devil .. e 0111' Vlotll; on 'the esHmntt'sthnt art' alreRdv before us, but we 
fulh' rC'eosmiRc that in I'ertnin respcrtR it· is impoRRible -"et tn fonn nny 
finlll estimAtf' nnd, therefore, -I apprecint.E' thp point mnde hy my Honour· 
able friend, Mr .. Gaya PrRsAd Singh, Rnd other spenkers. We ('nnnot ten 
vet what the full need will be and we mll!!t be readv to meet the whole 
need in the same spirit 8s we meet thnt Tlnrt nf it which we can now MOll-
rntely meRsure. T nced only repent in condnpjon tlult on hl'hRIf of 
Government we support this Resolution. 

Kr. President (The Honournble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: . 

"That this ASReIIlhly rceornmendM to the Governor Gen .. ral il1 Council t.bat he nULy 
be pleased to advance lIuch loan without iniere.t 01· at a very low rate of interest 
to the Government of nehar and 01"i1l1!8., 8S Ulay be required to help the 'reconstruction 
of the economic structure of Behar, devalltated hy the recent earthquake." 

The motion was adopted. 
,. 

RESOLUTION HE ABOLITION OF THE DUTY Q.N RAW FtplS . 
. lit. B .. V, 114ha" (Bombay C.entral Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That thi. Aumnbly reoommed •. to the, Gov~or General in. CoIIncil ·that l~e 

preMDt duty on raw (1Ul8:r;poaed) tIbna abould ba.bo1i.bed for a penod of 15 .:yean, In 
*er that tbe indigeDOol fUm .industry may deri'l'e .ubataDtial. beadt and encourage-
ment." . 
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To this I want also to move an amendment. . . .. . 

JIr. l'rllld .. , (The Honourable Sir S'hanmukham Chetty): The Mov~r 
of a Resolution cannot move an amendment to his own Resolution. 

K1'. B. V. ladhav: The subject of the film industry has been engaging 
the attention of this House for the last twelve months. On two previous 
occasiona, this question WRS debated in this House. On the first. occasion, 
t·he history of the film industry and its importance was laid before this 
House and, on the second occasion, a Resolution was moved by my HQllOur-
able friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrlli, to which a .very sympathetic reply was 
given by t.he Honourable the Commerce Member. On that occasion, Sir, 
he said: 

"If we find on looking mto the question·.of prawback, that we \lO"ld. recoup 'ourael?ea 
to lOme extent, Wil are prepared to give the induatry the benefit to that extent. I 
ahould like to make that perfectly clear. We are prepar8d to reduce the import duty 
PTO tanto to an\'thing we get from the reduction 01' abolition of the rebate on exp0lII!d 
films re.exported." 

My intention in moving this Resolution is not to embarrass the Govern-
ment or to ask them to unfold their budget plans. but my int.ention is to 
place before the House the difficulties of the film industry and to pray 
to Government to take the necessary action. On the first occasion. I 
po:nted out that the importer!; of foreign .films were treated with some 
"onsideration while those parsons who were engaged in the· indigenous 
industry here iI!- this country were not so much cared for. On that occa-
~ion, I pointed out that the price of exposed films per foot wus not. exactly 
the right price and, therefo~e, it was open to Government toO revise that 
price. I am very glad that Government have come to a decision on that 
JlOi~lt. and I congratulate Government on the distiootions they are making 
with regard to topical films and feature films. A topical film gives news· 
aud such other things, more or less of an educational value, and, therefore, 
(Joyernment are right in lowering the priCe ,per foot of such fil!IUI. 
In the case of the feuture films, that is the lllain films, which person!! 
generally go. to sec, it J'equires II good deal of money to produce them and, 
therefore. they are more valutlhle, and the Government are right in propos-
ing of l'aiPing the price. to seven annas per foot. In this wa) Government. 
will make some llJoney. At the sume time, Government htwe come to 
renlise that. the re-exportntion of films which hllve been &hown nIl ovel' the 
count,ry do not require rebates and with tllnt object. the~· ha"e introi/l1C'ed a. 
Rill in this Assembly ·which will be taken into consideration when the t.ime 
comes. In this WAy Government are also going to SBve some amount of 
money. In this respect there is no question of tAriffs. It is genernlly taken 
for granted tha.t thfl inl'Tease in the tRriffs on foreign nrticles iR an indirect 
encouragement Mld help to the national industry l'ol1~ernf'd in the mnnll-
facture of similar commodities. Rut in t.he case 6f the film industry this 
proposition is not wholly true. The composition of the Indian population is 
t;uch that a particular class of cultured and Westernised persons prefer to 
8~ foreign films .. On the other hnnd, those ", .. ho do not understand the Eng. 
lish la.ngl1~e flock to Indinn pictures. Thelttres fire s~t apart for the exhibi-
tiOll of foreign and Indian pictllres in every tl')wn in IndiR.. and 80 the 
ouaiome1'll ·are quite different. and. therefore. the encouragement to one does 
not· mean a. hardship on the l,ther. or higher taxation on the imported-
~Ims does not mean that the indigenous films .are to that extent eneouragQd~ 
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Thus it should be clear that the proposed abolition of t.be rebate system 
or the increase of the import duties on exposed films will not in any way 
give direct help to the indigenous industry, but there are indirect advan-
tages. No doubt the proposed measure would help the de.velopment of an 
important branch of the industry to a limited extent. For instance, it 
-will now be advantageo1)s to the distributors to import negatives Bnd process 
them in India. This would necessitate the setting up of laboratories for 
processing purposes and the employment of Indian labourers, and incl-

"dentally the Government will also get more revenue by the larger import 
cf machinery and also in the shape of income-tax from the studios. 

J shall now take the different parts of the Resolution in turn. My first 
point is to ask Government to do away with the import duty on raw films. 
Raw films are the raw materials of the industry and no elaborate argument 
'is required to impress the fact that the raw materials of any industry 
ought to be made available to the industry at a cheap rate and they, 
therefore, ought to be imported duty free. This principle has been laid 
down by the Indian Fiscal Commission. They say that the raw mate-
rials required for Indian industry should ordinarily be admitted free of 
duty and they further 8&y that this is an obvious principle of general 
acceptance in protectionist countries. I need not take up the time of the 
House in detailing why the industry deserves encouragement. This has 
'been sufficiently dealt with on previous occasions. To sum up, I may say 
·that it is an important national industry. It has an educative inftuence. 
It gives employment to a large numbet' of persons and it employs Indian 
capital. In this respect I may point out that since the advent of the 
talkies, the capital required for starting a film company as well as to pro-

'duce a film is much higher than it was when there were silent films only, and, 
therefore, more capital is now required to be invested, but, at the same time, 
1 may point out that the income has not increased, because t.he houses 
are the lIame aud thE'Y bring in on BD average the same income. Therefore, 
·the industry is required now to be financed to a larger extent, while the 
income from that industry is almost stationary and, therefore, it will be 
seen that the industry is making less profits than it did previously. There-
fore, the industry deserves some consideration at the hands of the Govern-
-ment. 

The rapid conversion of the Indian film industry from silent pictmes 
,to talkies h8s taken place within a very short period of something like 2i 
years only, while in America and England it took a longer period. There 
are even at the present time many t.heatres which show only silent films 

.there while in India t.he number is heing reduced very rapidly. Formerly 
only Rs. 10,000 W8S neccssary to produce an ordinary ailent picture, but 
.a sound picture requires at least a:l investment of from Rs. 50,000 to 
Rs. 60,000. The machinery that is required for the production 'of talkies 
.is more costly and more delicate and it, therefore, requires higher paid 
~tBfI to manage the machinery. This large addition to the capital oC the 
industry does not yield an adequate or proportionate benefit. As I pointed 
.out, this is due to many handicaps under which the industry is labouring 
and which retards its quicker expan&ionand development in all.its branohes. 
The cost of raw films required for the piuture comes' to about Re. 15 to 
.~ thousand, a portion of which is accounted for' by. the import duty. 
"The biggest raw material is the raw film and. of course, a good amount of 
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money is invest;ed in the p~o~uction of a film picture. ThE' time required 
for the production of a tal~le 18 longer and consequently the capital remains 
lock~d up fo~" 8 longer penod. As I have already llointed out, this requires 
the Importat~on of costly machinery, such as the reeording machines which. 
cost somethmg between Rs. 20,000 and one lakh and sometimes even 
~ore. The. import dut.y on such instru.ments. whi('h are exclusively used 
10 the film Industry, should also be remItted. These recorders cost a good' 
deal o~ money and they. are III so . required to be imported from foreign 
oonnt.rIes and these recordmg machmes are not used for anv other busineBs. 
The~ are not required for photography or for any other thing. 'l'hey are 
reqmred for t.he film industry exclusively nnd, therefore, C':rOvernrnent should" 
also take note that the .duty on the recording machinery should also be 
reduced considerably. The prosperity of the talkies depends mainly on 
the number of theatres at which they are presented, and, as the numbel' 
of theatre!:!, at which talkies will be exhibited, increases, the profits of that. 
industry will increase in that proportion. But all the theatres that are 
h.. in India are not wired for talkies because the producers, as they 
aft· ealled, also cost a great deal and, therefore, if they are made cheaper' 
by"' remitting the import duty on them. then in that case there will 
be- a good d~o.l of impetus given to the owners of theatres to wire their 
theatres with that machinery, and more and more talkies will be shown 
there. 

Sir, I may point out that, in the United States of America, there are 
about 14,000 cinemas wired for talkies and there the proportion is one 
theatre for about 8,574 persons;. in Germany it is ab<)utone theatre . for 
about 18,000 persons; in England the proportion comes to roughly 11,000; 
in France it is 19,000, but in India, with her vast population of over 350 
million, there is one wired threatre for about 3t millions, so that every 
encouragement should be given to owners of theatres to wire their theatres: 
for the show of talkies. In this way the indigenous talkies will be 
encouraged aDd more Hnd more people will take advantage of them. In 
spite of her biggest population, Indio. has the smallest number of wired 
cinema houses, whereas other countries have about 75 per cent of their 
threatres wired~ This is mainly due to the heavy cost of the materials 
necessary for the wiring apparatus which has to pay a very heavy import 
duty. Therefore, the industry, suffering as it does on account of heavy 
import duties on its raw materials and machinery, the diversity of languages 
and scanty places of exhibitions, should be given some sort of relief in 
order to allow it to develop quickl~', 

Sir, I need not say w!tat the other nations are doing for the encourage-
ment of this industry. Suffice it to say that all other countries-France, 
Italv Germanv and even Englund-fire encouraging this industry in every 
pOl'Isible mann~r by special legislat.ive measureS, by the introduction of the 
quota system, by insisting on printing the positives done in the country a.nd 
by' a direct subsidv a.nd financial help to the producers of films. WIth· 
the same idea, Germany started a Film Credit Ba.nk in At1gl~B~, 1933, 
to stimulate tbe production of German films, and she has prolublted the 
appearance of foreign actors on the Ge~~n ~creen. I~aly helps the 
industry by direct subsidy. About two mIlhon hre were given to two. film' 
producing companies in April, 1988, and, uD.der the paternal care of St-gDor-
14'uS90lini, the industry is making very. rapid progress. ~~r does France· 
la.g 'behind: She -has laws tp stop the Imp0rtt.tion of foreIgn ~ms at aDl' 

.... ;:' . \ I ~ , ~ I' "!' 
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time, and any film that ('nters has t<t be duhbed ill France itself. The' 
quota system is insisted upon by Czechoslovakia and direct financial aid 
is giwn to the industry. A separate depflrtment hus been creak-d, CI\lled 
the St,ate Film Central, for the development of the industry. EYell EJlgland 
has the quota system to protect ber own industry. '1'00 obviolls arc the 
objects of sueh safeguards, !lDd they show the UlUouut of attention which 
every GO\'ernment is paying to this industry. One reall,Y wonders what 
eXl\ctly pr"vent,s the Indian Go\,ernmellt from helping, encourugiug and 
fostering the film industry, while c,'en the lllinor iudustries, to suy nothing 
or the lllajor OUt'S, ure j't.'('eiv1ng protection.' But, then, a.lthough the 
Government of Indio. are not prepared to gh'e help directly, still 1 Hm very 
glad to observe that the Honourable the Industries l\Iember is very 
lIympathetic towards this industry and has assured the deltlgution of the 
Film Society, that waited upon him the other day, that he would give Ii 
very sympathetic cODsideration to their prayer. I need not repeat, Sir, 
that in this Resolution I have requested the Goyernment that the present 
duty on raw film should be abolished, and I pray further that the import 
dutJ on the recording machines aud on the Jll-oducers should a.lso be 
materially reduced. 80 that the industry may thrive and may be a source 
of profit directly to the Government of India by increasing the profits of 
the film magnates and thus giving additional revenue to the Government 
in the shape of income-tax. With theBEI words, I move. 

JIr. Prealdlnt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Resolution 
moved: 

"That thia Auembly recommenda to the Governor General in Coancil that the 
~nt duty on raw (UDUpolNld) lima should be abolished for a period of 16 yean. ill 
order that the iIIdigeD01ll film illdutry may derive IllbBtaDtial benefit and encoarllp" 
ment." 

JIr. D. E. Lab1rl OhaudhurJ' (Brngal: I.sDdholders): Sir. I whole-
heartedly support thc Resolution which has bl'el1 moved bJ Illy Honour-
'lble frieuli. Mr. Jndhav. I think it will not be an exaggerat.ion to 8&7 
thnt the film industry is .. till in its infancy in India., and my Honourable 
friend has exhaustively dealt, with the facts tmo. figures in support of his 
'Resolution. Sir, this· industry, I submit, ought to be supported from 
many points of view. From :me point of view. it can ~e flUPPOrted as 
being a very good business, and, from another point of view, it ('an be 
supported for its constitutin~ II ,'ery subst'\ntial instrument of instruc-
tion supplementing the ordinary education. and even sometimes aa a 
substitute for the ordinary eduCiltion. Sir,;t is through' tho operations 
of the film industry that we can see many things and mMy wonders of 
tihe world, and many things in connectiOn wit,h education Bnd hell.1th are 
clearly illustrated and brought vividly before our minds. The film allO 
is capable of inspiring B man to such a height that men are enabled to 
show their ability through the film of good acting and good n-presentation 
of human r.hnracters. (An Honou1llblf. Memher: "And of good singing,") 
Ye&, tha.nk you very much, of good lIin~ing also. Take; for instance, 
this havoc in Bihar. It can be shown vividly in' other parts of the world 
through the 81m, so that they mav aPPl't.'ciate its devastating efteotB. 
You caDDO~ otherwise imagine it adequately- People '&1'8 not· ut.iailed: 
limply by the verbal deacriptioDs a.ppearing in the papers unle81 they 
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.actually see it through the films. SIr, I '!an tell you of one particular 
instance in Culcutta.. A film cn.me out which showed a edt,ieaI opera-
tic.n, and, J dare say, every medical practitioner was benefited by that 
particular film, because there nre some serioul1 operations whi(~h. when 
mngnified on the screen, bring out the processes so vividlv that one can 
almost minutely see the operation performed, and thus' people cannot 
fail to cducate themselves in the light of the profession. Furthermore, 
thp.re is another aspect. l.'his film industry, if it is really shlrted as a 
business line in this country, if ·t gets the encouragement of the State, 
WII! !llso help in the general 'ocini uplift and in poiitiMi propaganda. 
By political prop[tgandn I do not mean any subversive propnganil'l, but .( 
mean that relll.progress can be ,hown in this country through the film. 
At the same time, one must remember that if this film indnstry does not 
gr,t support, especially from the State. it may be misused in other direc-
tions. In support of this Resolution, I would like to quote the l·emn.rKs 
made by the Indian :Fiseal Commis~ion in the year U)'.!1-22. They 
recommended: 

"Raw materials required for Indian Industry 8hould ordinarily be admitted free of 
.dut.y. Thi. i. an obvIOUS principle of general acceptance in prot.ectionist countries." 

Further on, they say: 
"We have recommended for instance that t.here llhould be as a rule no duti811 OIl 

zaw materiala similar colllliderationa .pply· to the ease of aemj-manufaotured articlea 
which do not get straight into consWllption, but. are used in t.he proceaa of manufact.ure 
of any induat.ry in India. Any taxation imposed on suoh art.ic1es react. OIl the indl1.-
tri811 which UI8 them, and conaequent1y will either injure thol8 induat.riea or will 
nece8sitate the imposition of some compellB&t.ory duty." 

Also llllow me, Mr. President, to quote another recomml'ndation of 
the Cinematogl'aph Committee. In paragraph 156, they say: 

"There is however one w'ifJ concession which we consider the producing industry 
.can legitimat.e1y claim. Raw or virgin film is the raw material of the industry. It has 
been made clear t.o us that the production of finished filma, especially of good filma, 
inevitably involvea a very considerable wastage of raw film.. Raw film is not made in 
India, nor is it likely t.o be 80 made for many year8." 

'l'his. point is to be considered very seriously. Whenever we impo~ 
/lny taxa.tion, the underlying principie should be to give Impetus to the 
national indigenous industry. It has been recommended by this Oom-
mittee that there is no possibility in the nesr future to rnimufacture raw 
films. At the same time, one enn reali~e how important it is to encour-
age the film industry, The report then goes on: 

"That the raw material of an industry should be free of duty is almost axiomat.io. 
Imports of raw films int.o British India in the eleven months ending 29th February 1928 
as reported by the Direct.or-General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistic8 were 
.valued at Rs. 4,93,238. The annual value may thus be taken ... Ra. 5,38,000 on which 
the duty at the rate of 15 per cent. would be RB. 80,700. We feel that the GoverD~e!lt 
llhould be prepared to sacrifice this relatively small revenue. For the Bake of admintll-
trative convenience and al80 for the reason that import.. of non-standard cinemat.ograph 
film. cannot be considerable, we recommend that all cl .... 811 of raw cinemat.ograph filma 
ahoald be ·put on the free list of the tariff." 

, Then' Sir the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour him· 
'sell 88s~d this House on a Resolution of Mr. Lalchand Nava.1rai which 
waBIpoved on the, 1st Maroh, 1!l38, in the following t.enns: . 
" "we aN;' in Ao", ~red to traM· the l'ilIIlIDdutry ... a whole m1aeh .. we ...... 

'*he broadca.ting iDdutry. ' 
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I again eame8tJy appeal to the HonourabJe Member ior Indu8t..1'ie-. 

and Labour to extend toward8 this industry 8 little more 81B1pathy. 8ir~ 
it can easily be said that this tUm industry plays a very important part 
for nation-building purposes. If this industry getAJ a little support from 
the State, I am sure, it will play nn import.'\nt part in the field of politiCIJ. 
and economics and also in the field of socil'ty. I hope that the Hon-
ourable Member will deal with this Resolution very sympathetically and 
will help us to import raw films in t.his country free of duty. Sir, 1 
support the Resolution. 

Ill. B. Du: (Oriua Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, n18Y 1 draw 
your attent.ion to the noise caused by the aeroplanes. I IUD getting heart 
trouble and I am thinking as though the eal'thquake is COIning. May I 
suggest that the Chair should ask the Government to ;natruC!t the Air 
Display people not to fly in ael'/)planes over tl)is House? 

Irr.lfabatamar SID, Dudhorla (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, 1 am thankful to you for giving me this opportunity 
of speaking after a long time· Sir, I beg tit) Sllpport th".l Rcso!Qtion of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhsv. 25 years ago, before the advent of 
cinemas into this country, magic la~rn shows were considere.d power-
ful factors for the spread of Imowedge and information. The fihn pro-
ductions, taking their inception from the old magic lantern slides, haV8' 
come to fulfil in 0. better and larger way the purpose served by the lbaght 
lantern. It is undeniable that.vith the rapid advance of ('inematograph, 
the film industry is also making rRpid strides. It has been found that as 
a. mode of relaxation, as a means oC recreati<'n. a6, a sourC'3 of information 
and 8S a medium for dissemination of knoV'.'leage, culture and art, film 
productions have come to sta.y with u~. Our present civilizo.tion cannot 
do without them. If such be the state of things, it behoves th~ Govern-
ment of the country that the :rIm industry does not get any sort of 
discouragement at their hands. Raw films are essential f?r tht: produc-
tion and development of indigenous film industry. 1£ thi& point is con-
ceded, the demand of my friend, t.hat the pree.ent duty on raw (unexposed) 
fi;tms should be abolished for a Heriod of 115 years, is quite rensonnble and: 
ought to receive whole-hearted ;upport in this House. If the Govern-
ment think that by accepting tbe proposal they will prejudice the publio 
revenues, let them get that loss c0mpensated by impositionll on exposed 
films and re-export of exposed films. With th('8(' words, Sir, I secord my 
whole-hearted support to this Re!'Olut.i.on. 

'!'he lIoDourable Sir :rrank 1I0yce (Member for Induskie!'J and Labour): 
Sir, I think the film industry in this country is much to be congratulated 
o.n the interest shown in its affairs by this Assembly. It was with dis~ 
tioctly mixed feelings that I· received B week OJ' two ago$\n invitation to· 
be .present at a Tea Party held within the lacred precinots of this House 
to maugurate,the establishment of a "Film Group'''. Sir I rather shudder 
to think what is' going to be the fate of the 'ilemben: of the 1l-easul'1 
Benches if aimiJar groups are established; to IDOl; after tte interests of 
other industries, and if we are Iltt.&cked, for iIlstGce, by a "sugar~oan:ily 
gpoup" ~d by my .Honourable 1ri~ ibe learned Doctor, by a 
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"hosiery group" orge.n!sed by my Honourable friend, ~. Gb,u.zuay~., ~r by 
an "oil group" which, whoever leadll, it, will certa,i.nly not,Le leJ bYD1Y 
Honoura.b~e friend, Mr. Mitra. ' , " . , , '. " 

Now; Sir, much of what we have heard in the course of the d,i.soussi.on 
this afternoon W&8 said here u.lznos .. exactly ~ year agQ and. I may" there-
fore, be pardoned if I repeat a good deal of what I myself said then. We 
have had again quoted against U"l this afttllnoon the recommendations or 
rather the views of the Fiscal Commission 'and of the Cinema Inquiry ~
mittee that the raw materials of industries should bedodmitted free of 
duty. I pointed out on the first March last, that we secer,tcd that'View 
in the case of the oinema industry tmd that it has for a considerable time 
past been scheduled as one which is entitled' to ea.rly relipf in regard to 
its import duty on its raw materials. I said that we had it down for a 
long time P68t for consideration in that respeotas soon as financial con-
siderations permitted. I asked the House then whether, in its vi~w, 
financial COllBiderations did perrnrt.. I was speaking on that occasi.on a 
day after the Fintmce Member had painted the picture fc,r last year. 
Today I am speaking a week or lIWO before the Finance Member will be 
painting the picture for the present year. But I think the House knows 
as well &iI I do that I am not giving away any secrete wh:m I, say that 
the outlook for any reduction of ljhe import duty on raw materials is not 
exactly hopeful. I said last year t,hat the cinema industry wss only one 
of many whioh had cl&imed relief in redpect of its raw material, and that, 
although the amount involved in this instance might· 'be ~ma!1, when it 
came to giving equal treatment to all the industries which bad' made 
similar claims, the total amount involved would be very eonsiderable. In 
those circWllstances, I was unable to give the House a.ny assurance that 
the cinema industry could expect any immediate re)ie~. I om a.fraid, 
that is also my position today. I did,howeverj go -on· too 'offer what 1 
hoped would be regarded as a o:;mall crumb of consolation and I said 'that 
we were prepared to consider the question of relievint the industry to the 
extent that we could recoup outselvel ·in l'tlSpect of theo dr~baCk on 
~s which ar.e re-exported. I :laid that we would do our best, lIy going 
Into the question of drawback, to r.eewhether we could give relief to the 
industry. I attemp~d to make it , .. lear that, if we found on looldng into 
the drawback question, that we could recoup ourselves to saine extent, 
we were prepared to pass on to themdustry the benefit to that extent. 

Mr. S. G • .Tog (Berar Representative): A Bill has already been 
introduced. 

'l'he Honourable Slr :rrank Noyce: That, Sir, is the point ~ whieh I lun 
just coming. I gave the House nn undertaking which I think has bccn ful-
filled. We have gone into the question of drawback and a Bill is at pres~t 
before the House in respect of it. I must honestly admit that I said last 
year that I thought relief might come within a few months, but it hali, 
I fear, taken rather longer than I then anticipated. The House knows what. 
our legislative programme ha.s been, and will, I am sure.. be prepared to/) 
agree that there has been BOme excuse for the delay. The extent to. which 
we can honour the undertaking which I gave last year depends, I n~ed 
hardly explain, on the fate of the Bill which is at present before th~ lIouse. 
Of that, I am hardly competent to speak. On this side, we nllturally; tr1l9~ 
that it will coIIlD)end itself to the House and that its pusj,jl,Lge. will not 
be delayed. As soon as it gets through, I Rnd my De'p'~rtincnt, 'ill 

D 
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consuitati6n with my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, and his 
Department, will go into the question of the extent to which we can 
give relief to the cinema industry. 1 did, however, point out lo.st. year 
an~ I should like to reiterate the point today that there is not going to 
be a gold mine in this drawback. It must not be overlooke~ that, 
whMev8l' rules are framed under the new Act, the question of the 
drawback ~ censored Dimi 'will have to be considered. It does not "'ppear 
equitable priMa facie that censored films, whioh have to be re-expo~ted 
aOO which have never been used in this country, should not receive a 
drawb" ~fthe duty which has been paid 011 them. My Honourllhle 
friend, Mr. Jadhav, who is a far greater expert in these matters than 
I am, can probably tell the House how great a proportion of the films 
which are re-exported consists of censored fiIms. I do not think we have 
any particulars on that subject and it will not be until the rules have been 
framed and until we have had some experience of their working that \Ve 
shall know exaotly what the proportion is and the Qmount of revenue 
involved. All I can, therefore, say in reply to my Honourable friend is 
that we do propose to honour our undertaking of last year, that as soon 
as d1e Bill at present before this House goes through, the rulos have been 
framed .end some experience of their working has been obtained, we shall 
foben see to what extent it is possible to do so. I trust that when this 
B88PI~tiODcomes up again next year, as I have no doubt, in view of the 
-.ctivi,ties of the Film Group, it will come up, even if we have been able 
to do fo.r them something in the interval, for the Group will certainly ask 
for sQW,ethiog more, I shall be able to say we have Qctually got u mon 
on in the direction they desire . 

.,. D. E. Lablr1 Ohaudh1lrJ: Some times repetition makes a case 
s~nger. • 

_lIoIlouable Sir JIDIIk .OYOI: There is just one more point. My 
" Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, although you, Sir, ruled his 

P.M. &m8.Qdment on the subject out of order, sa.id something about' the 
queetiOD of remitting the duty on recording and projeoting machinery. This 
is the .first ~.me that I have heard the contention put forward that machinery 
mUllt be ,considered the raw material of industry. I think it would be a very 
dangerous argument to admit. In any case, I fail to understand how the 
import of projecting machinery free of duty would help the indigenouB film 
industry in its competition with the foreign film as obviously both will 
have to be treated alike since projecting machinery can be utilised both for 
indigenous and foreign films. My Honourable friend has also, it seems to 
me, overlooked the question, in bringing forward this motion, of private 
61mB. There is no reason whatever why private films which are certainly 
a luxury should be admitted into this country free of duty. However thnt 
is not a point on which I need enlarge asI have dealt with the subject 
generally. I have shown that it is quite impossible for us in the present 
financial circumstances to accept the Resolution as it stands. I huve 
endeavoured to explain to the House exactly what we are doing in regard 
to it. I rather gather from my Honoura.ble fnend, Mr .• Tadbav, that he 
ha.s re&,lly brought forward this motion in order to keep the subject alive 
in order to see that we do not go to sleep about it and I trust tbat, in 
these circumstances, he will be content with the assurance that I have 
given and will not press the motion to a division. 
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Mr. B. V. Jadhav: I regret that tho statement I made here just now 
that the Indian films do not come into competition with foreign films was 
not explicit enough and, therefore, has left some mistindetstanding in 
the mind of the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce. I have to repeat again 
that the clientele of the two films are quite different, the theatres are 
quite different and, therefore, the foreign film does not come in competi-
tion with the indigenous film and, therefore, any tax levied on the foreign 
film is no direct or indirect encouragement to the indigenous film industry. 
'j'he question of the difference in fanguages has made it quite clear that the 
clientele of the foreign film which is mostly in English is the educated 
portion of the society; and, therehre, I again place before you that, in 
fact, there is no competition. The indigenous film industry ought to be 
encouraged, and I am very glad tha.t the Honourable Member has a.gain 
given expression to that idea. I am also encouraged by his assurance 
that he stlLnds by the statement he made on the last occasion, but what 
chills my heart is procrastination. He will consider the thing when the 
Bill is passed and thcn the rules will be framed. We know how slowly or 
how diligently the rules are framed; they sometimes take a year or two to 
be framed and passed. So when the rules are framed, he will consider 
what relief should be given. It means that almost another year may pass 
before the film industry gets any relief. Although I say that this is not a 
very satisfll.ctory state of affairs, I still welcome the assurance of the 
Honourable Member that he stands by the statement made on the last 
occasion and that he will try to give relief to the extent of the savin~ 
in rebates. I may also point out, Sir, that on the last occasion he sald 
that the film industry would he treated on a par with the broadcasting 
industry, and, as in the broadcasting industry the Customs revenue is 
taken into account and taken as an income from the industry, so also I may 
bring to his notioe that he should show the same consideration to this 
industry, and the Customs revenue derived from the articles that are 
used in the industry Ahould also be given credit for when the queation 
of relief to the industry is taken into consideration by him. With these 
words, I ask the House to give me leave to withdraw the Resolution. 

The Hosolution was, by leave of tho Assembly, withch-awn. 

HE SOLUTION RE COM·~nT'l'FlE OF ENQUIRY ON AGRICUl1rURAL 
DISTRESS. 

Bat Bahadur Lala Brit lDshore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move thc Resolution which runs thus: 

"That this ABeemhly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint. 
a committee of enquiry consisting of officials, experta and Membel'll of the AlIIIDlbly 
to enquire into the causes of the present agricultural distress and to deviae meanil for 
improving the condition of landholdel'll and peasant •. II 

M v Resolution is verv simple and innocent. I want a careful inveati-
gntiori: into t.he causes of the present agricultural distress and 81 to what are 
t,he mAans of improving the condition of the &.griculturiaUl and landholders. 
The Government, as they are responsible for looking after the interest of 
the masses of the cOl1nt~y, shlmld now tell us honestly Bnd frankly that 
they do want to help the 'poor classes in this country. There is no reason 
why thAY should not accept the proposal we are plltting before them, and. 
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if that is not done, the world would draw the conclusion that the Govern-
ment &ore afraid that the facts brought out by this inquiry would be 80 
bad and would so astonish the world th",t they would be afraid to face the 
world. Sir, if you think that it is a question of expense, what el."Pense is 
there? It is atlea bite compared with the benefit that you will.oonfer upon 
the country. J sincerely lind honestly request Government to look upon 
this question with the eye of 0. humanitari&ln and not with the eye of a 
hide-bound 01flcial with his regulations, with the eye of a man who wants 
to do good to this country, to do good not only to the eduoated classcs, 
but to the masses of the workers in this country. There is a great future 
for any man who takes up this question, and I appe&"l to Government not 
to forget their duty to their subjects. Sir. I beg to invite the attention 
of the Government to the great . economic depression which has overtaken 
the country due to the fall in prices of agricultural products and the hope-
lessly low purchasing power of the agricultural masses. Sir, the purchasing 
power of the 6,'griculturist is the real barometer which measures the rise 
and fall of the trade and industry of the country. Never in the history 
of India was the agricultural population so distressed, nor did it suffer so 
mueh as it has been suffering during the last few years. and they are quite 
incapable of paying t.heir rents to their landlords. There is no doubt that 
Government ~ve done a great deal to relieve them by giving them sub-
stantial remissions, but, in order to give them permanent relief, I am sug-
gesting the.. a.ppointment of 0. committee which may devise means to better 
their condition. Thus they shall becomE' prosperous and, as If; result. the 
financial condition of both the landholders Bnd the Government will be 
better. So a little expense in this will be a sort of investment. 

Sir. I move. 

JIr. Prll1clell\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Resolution 
mond: .' 

"That this 'Ailsembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to a.ppoint 
II. committee of enq,uiry COIluating of officials, experts and Memben of tho Assembly 
to enquire into the ca.u1l88 of the prellCint a~cultural distress and to deville means for 
improving the condition of landhold en and plIIlaants ... 

B.ala Bahadur G. KrlIbnamacharlar (TanjOfe cum TriGhinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan. Rural): Sir, I am asked by my friend. Diwan Bahadur 
Sarda, not to speak for more th,.n five minutes, and I hope I shall not 
exceed his time limit. T most heartily support this Resolution. Only I 
am not sure that these gentlemen. oflicialq. experts and Members of the 
Assembly, are the corrflct lot. in order to inquire into the oauS88 of the 
present agricultural distress and to devise means for improving the condi-
tion of the, landho)de~ .and peasants. Most of these gentlemen do not 
know anything about agriculture, and that is f,he trouhle: The cause of 
the present agricultural distress does not merely mean the decrease of the 
prices of agricultural products. The distress starts from the time you begin 
to pTepare your field after the harvest. Then. slowly, step by step, the 
sowin~ and the transplanting starts. The wages that you have got to pny 
increMle at every step, and when all these troubles are over Bnd we have 
donI" our weeding, we look up to the sky and we al80 look up to the flood 
in piaces like mine where we live. Rond when all that is escaped. YOll come 
t.o the harvest time. And then there is the thief who hegins his operl.lotionR 
from the threshing floor. And whfln all that is escaped and we gather in 
something, what is the result? We do not get any priCE's. And there are 
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pious hopes and Resolutions 6'lld many things said about' helping us with 
a marketing board, and, in the meanwhile, the ra.ilway companies go on 
merrily charging rates which are ruinous, and, by the time we settle with 
the middleman, the actual purchaser, and t.he producer, there come the 
Government, the 10th of Ja.nuary is the last day, and if the money is not 
paid by the 20th, there comes the distress warrant. Things are really 
becoming very hard and, t.herefore, what I submit is this: I wholeheartedly 
support this Resolution and I do hope that the Government, in the interests 
of the country, will also support it and accept it and that they will include 
men who are connected with the land who do the 6'Ctual work hy their 
own exertions and not living elsewhere and merely getting the reports of 
their agents. If they include such men, I submit" the Government will not 
only be discharging their duty towards a large ,class of people-I beli~ve it 
is 90 per cent.-but they will also ensurEj the easy coming in of their money. 
Withiri the next fortnight, immedintely after the Budget is introduced, we 
will probably be treated to a lot of grievances on heha.H of these agricul-
turists, and I assure the Government that. if they only accept this Resolu-
tion in any modified form they like, the idea being that the Cause of the 
agricultural distress must be found, and, when the cause is found, the 
remedy also :D:lllst be found Rnd li'Pplied: if they make up their minds to 
do that, they will help llS a lot: it is no good flinging in our faces a lot 
of figures, pages after pages of printed st,at.istics and averages and all that 
sort of thing: please do not treat us to liny averages at 8011-1 have already 
told the story of the man who got himself washed away in th~ stream by 
reckoning the average depth of the stream-we do not want statistics and 
we do not want averages and we do not want r..ny pre-conceived notions. 
Let the committee go to the place where we are: let them take typical 
places, find out what the trouble is; we are prepared to place hefore them 
every. information they want-not like what the Tariff BOSTd complained 
about that when they wanted to investigate the textile industry, except 
n few mills the others declined to giv(' any information-it is not like that: 
our information is .open and the slln beats down upon it, and if you want 
any figures, we liTe quite prepared to give it; only I want a respectable 
number of people-I do not mean officials-to be associated in the inquiry. 
These officials merely sit in the corner of their pials-T am not drnwing upon 
my imagination--nnd send up reports that at such and such a place tho 
crop is fairly good or it is eight r.'llnas-it is never below eight annas although 
we know it is only four annas or less: you know how these reports arc 
prepared: the village Ilssistant sii;s on his pinl-he had gone to tho village 
one£'. when the T1loughing operations '!Vere on and it does not pay him to 
go and inspect the place every day in order to se~d in his report: as I. s~:v, 
he sits in the corner of his pial, takes hold of that form-the Vlllage 
accountant can beat hollow very many Finance Members here, because he 
is fully acquainted with every d~tail of the village, number and sub-diviIWon. 
holder and all that sort of thing-and proceeds to fill up "Survey No. 432-
C.-two acres arid eight cents-paddy two acres, cholam four cents, nnd 
another thing thref' cents., and so on; and it goes to the taluk office where 
it is tabulr.ted and goes to the district office and then to the Board of 
Revenue and then to the Government of India; anrl a huge book ill! printed 
by the Government of India, and then comes the Report of the Moral and 
Material Prosperity of India with a tremendous array of figllres. Do not 
believe in all these' things and figures: I respectfully appeli:l to my HonouT' 
able friend, Mr. Bajpai, not to trouble pimself ~ith these figures, b~t to 
gi!e us a ,sympathetic reply t~at he will, try hIS very ~est to ClonstJtI!t.e 
thIS comllllttee as early as pOSSIble and gwe l1S some rebaf before thl" hft' 
of this Assembly expires. ' 
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One thing more: I have often said that committees are only round about 

W&:ys of knowing exactly what everybody already knows. That is true; 
but then there are some things which, I find, in spite of our attempts, 
have not been brought to the notice of the Government and I should very 
much like that there should be a thorough inquiry into every detail to 
find out the real c8\lse of the depression, for really we are in our last 
moments: a few years like this nnd there would be no more trouble: there 
would be no land revenue legislation in so far &.9 this Assembly is oon· 
cerned, and the Department of Land in the Government of India' might 
just as well cease to exist. Therefore, Sir, I wholeheartedly support the 
Resolution. 

Mr. ao.waml K. B. Purl (Central Provinces: Landholders): Sir, I have 
great pleasure in supporting the Rusolution of my friend, Rai Banudur 
Lala Brij Kishore. I do not think there will be any dispute regarding the 
facts he hRS stated. It is a well known fact that the condition of the 
agriculturists is pitiable throughout the length and breadth of the coun· 
try. As far as my Province is concerned, I can say without any hesi-
tation that their condition is more than worse. If we go to any village, 
we do not find a single soul who is happy. As the time is short now, I 
think the Resolution should be put to vote as early as possible: therefore, 
I only support the Resolution wholeheartedly. 

D1wan Bahadar .A.. Bamuwaml MudaHu (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urba.n): Mr. President, I understand, the nervousness of the 
House is owing to the fact that this is perhaps the last non-official day 
for Resolutions and that if this Resolution is not finished today, there 
will be no other opportunity for discussing this mc.tion. Notwithstanding 
that I harve ventured to get upon my feet, because I do not think Mr. 
Bajpai is going to place before this House any ready made solution of 
the very vast problem that has been raised by this Resolution. It is 
because I know tht.'t such a solution will not be forthcoming-and I 
hope that some consideration will be paid to this problem and some ideas 
relating to the difficulties will be placed before the Government-that I 
venture to rise in my seat and speak at this very late hour. L 'believe 
that this is the most important Resolution that has so far been tabled 
by the Non-Official Members and that has come up for consideration. 
It is a pity and it is in line with the tragedy of Ollr circllmstn.nce that 
this Resolution should have heen reached at this late hour and this Honse 
Rhould be asked to disperse almcl!t 'Within five or six minutes before any 
adequa.te discussion of this Res,:,>lution can have taken place. But for: 
the fact that the Chairmll'n hns already annonnl'cd that the House will 
adjourn at 4-80 p.m., I would have hegged of you to continue this till 
5-80 p.m., so that we might have n. more adequate discussion; and, if, 
by any chance, that announcement of the ChaoirmA.n can ~e . varied ~Y 
YOlli Mr. President, I am (lure that all the Members of thlS HOllse "'111 
welcome it ..... 

Kr. PrtIidlnt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
may inform the Honourable Member that it has been already announcel) 
th~t ohe more non-official Resolution day will be a])otted ill March or 
April, so that, if the Honourable M61mbers are keen on discussing the 
Resolution in detail, they can carry over the discus~ion. 

Dlwan .ahadar .A.. BaIDUWaml Kudallar: Th~n I am very glad that 
1 have had this opportunity, because I hope to carryover my' speech 
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to the next non-official day when this Resolution will be continued. As 
1 was saying, thiil is about the most importar.t Resolution that has so 
far come up for discussion in this Assembly, and I do not want that the 
subject matter of this Resolution should in any way be complicMed by 
considerations such ail the world depression and all that it mt'c.ns. I 
think for the time being we may leave out of consideration the world 
depression and t.he general economic effect of t.hat depreasion and con-
sider the subject from thu point of view of what can be done by this 
GoveJ'nment and by Provincial Governments, and of how relief can be 
given to the agriculturist, so that the prices of these food stuffs IJIight 
go up. 1 hope also that the spokesmMl of the Government will not take 
their plea that this is purely a provinciKI subject and that it is for the 
Provincial Governments to come forward with suggestions regarding this 
matter. 1 see that lbtterly the Department, of which my friend, Mr. 
Bajpll.\, is th.. Secretary, has adopted the idea that in many of these 
matters a centralised agency is essential if co-ordinated effort should 
ensue for the benefit of the whole country. We have had the. announce-
ment, or at any rate, the proposal that a centraliSed health organization 
should be built up. A central co-operativ.:. credit organisation is also 
under consideration, and, 1 hope, from that point of view also, be will 
realise that with reference to this matter a central organization like the 
Government of India is in a better position to deal with thiil subject. 
Sir, before I proce",d to deal with the Resolution proper, I .should like 
to ask my friend, Mr. Baj.l'ai, at what stage thtl informal Rice Confer-
ence which was COllvened last December is, and whether a meeting of 
that Conference will be held at an early date, so that the whole ques-
tion may be considered with reference to that particular commodity. . . 

1If. G. S. Balpai (Secretary, Departme.nt of Education, Health and 
.Lands): Sir, the position as regards the Rice Confert\Ilce is that, I cir-
culate,:! certain information which Honourable Members required, as 
soon as it became available, and I am now awaiting an expression of their 
convenience 81S to when they would like to meet in a conference. 

D1WaD Bahadur A. Bamuwami Jlucl&Uar:Sir, I am ve'lY glad that 
the Honourable Member will aVKil himself of an early opportunity for 
convening that conference. I have been talking to some of the Members 
who attended the last conference, and I am in a position to state that 
the sooner the conference is held the better would it suit their con-
venience. 

Now, Sir, with reference. to the question that we are discussing, as I 
said, we should like to examine the question, not from the point 01 view 
of the world economic depression or from the point of view of the causes 
that have contributed to the fall in commodity prices all over the 
world, but from the point of view of the specific question which has 
Ilrisen in thitl country. Tako paddy, for instance. The yield Qf paddy 
has not increased enormously during the last say, ten years, and yet the 
price of paddy has fallen down to auch an el.-tent that agriculturi&ts rind 
it impossible to cultivate their hmd at any profitable rate at all; and 
they are finding it difficult even to pay their land revenue. I am afraid 
that by this Resolution we are thinking of other methods than the one 
hackneyed method which hilS been so much 8gitfit~d, particularly in my 
Province, I mean the method of land revenue re.mssions. I halVe noth-
ing to say against the ngitation of land revenue remissions which has 
beon carried on, (lnd the Government of Madr.as have given remissions, 
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though not to the extent that the people desired, but I venture to think 
that th~e is no use of stressing on that aspect of the caSEl. I do not' 
think that permanent. relief cun come to ~riculturist.s if it is only given 
in the shape.of land re\fenue remissions. Again, there is no meaning in 
merely agitat.Ingfor sa.lary cuts. To my mind, I think it is moving in cl 
Vicious circle. The more the purchasing power of the community .will 
be reduced, the more will be the fall in the commodity prices .... '. 

1Ir. -. K.o1'oahl (Nominu.ted Non-Official): Hear. hear. 

Dl"an Babadur A. B.amaswaml Kud&llar: My friend, Mr. Joshi, saYI 
"Henr, hear", I do not know whether his ehocrs ure ironical or geuuine 

1Ir. 11. II. o1'oahI: They are genuine. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Hamas"amI KudaUar: I am glad that they are 
genuine, bec8U1~e I do venture to put. forward as a sound economic pro-
position that mere salary cutp in themselves will be no panacea for this 
evil at all; on the other hand, it may cagily aggravate the evil, whether 
it is in industries, in the wagltspnid to the labourers, or to the small 
paid 'Government servants. It . will mean t.hat there is less purcha.sing 
power, and the fall in commodity prices will be greater than ..... 

BarelII' Bant BlDgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : What is the proportion .)f 
the salaried people to the gene.ral people living in India? 

, 
D1W&1l Balladur A.. Bamaswami lIudaUar: It is not a question of pro-

portion between the two at all. It is 8 question of circulation of money, 
it is a question of infusion of purchasing power into the community, and 
my friends will realise that in other countries a situation like this has 
been met in some cases at least by incruRse in the salaries, while, in 
other cases, certainly, by putting forward whe.ot are called progrllmmf:a 
of re-construction and large capita.l programmes. Whit is. the meaning 
of a capital programme being taken up? Because of the fall in com-
rlloditv prices, the idea is to pay morc salaries to the people, to employ 
a larger number of workmen, to infuse greater purchasing power into 
the community, to pay salaries all round, not to the old servants only, 
but also to new servllonts, to get into existence a larger number of salaried 
people who, in their tum, will put that purchasing power into ihe eco-
nomic life of the country a'Dd thereby, to a certain ~tent, enable the 
commodity prices to go up. 

1Ir. Claya Prasad SlDgh (Muzaffarpur cumChamparan: Non-Muham-
mndll..nl: But at the cost of the masses. 

DtwanBahadur ,A. BamuwamilludaUar: I do not know whether you 
will allow me to prboecd now. . . . . . 

1Ir. Pruldent (Tbe Honourabl& Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
now stands adjourned till tomorrow morning at Eleven O'clock . 

. '1')1e Assembly· then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloel, on Thursday, 
the 16t.h }t'ebruary, 1984. 
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